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BYRNE P AYS U NION FOR STRIKING

By Joan Brockman
Governor Brendan Byrne
as reversed his previous
psition of no-strike pay for
iculty members at the eight
;tate colleges and rewarded
jan e xtra three days pay to
all faculty who struck last
| November.
Shortly following the
strike, Byrne granted one
I day p ay, out of three days,
Wednesday, Thanksgiving
lid the following Friday,
aroviding th e striking facul

UL. bill NO. 12

ty made up class time.
The strikers will now be
paid for the additional three
days, regardless of whether
they held make-up classes
during the strike.
In an interview with
Byrne in early February, he
told a Signal reporter that
he would not pay State
college faculty for time
spent out $f the classroom,
but he would pay them for
classtime made up.
The Byrne decision is "a
major victory for union

leadership,
commented source."
Lacatena then
Marcoantonio
Lacatena, refused to make any further
president of the Council of comments on Byrne's deci
New Jersey State College sion.
Locals.
The state college pres
A high administrative idents disagreed with both
source, however, stated, Byrne's compromises and
"The union lost the strike. refused to sign pay vouchers
They didn't get a new salary for the Thanksgiving holid
package. All the union got ay. According to sources,
was compromise strike pay." the governor had the State
Lacatena was asked to Attorney General draw up
comment on this statement. legal opinion that justified
He said, "I'm not going to the payment.
get down in the gutter with
Ralph Dungan, chancellor
any high administrative of higher education, stressed

.TRENTON STATE COLLEGE

his disapproval of the
Governor's decision, saying,
"It was made downtown (in
Byrnes's office).
I didn't
have anything to do with it
and I'm not in any position to
comment."
Chief State Negotiator,
Frank Mason, saw Byrne's
ruling as a "fair settlement."
"We will not be able to
negotiate any salaries until
revenue sources are set
tled," said Mason.
He
suggested revenue sources
as being an income tax or

possibly other tax revenues.
Louis Kaden, chief counsel
for Governor Byrne, voiced
his approval of the decision,
saying, "any compromise in
labor is a good deal."
William F. Hyland, State
Attorney General, also sup
ported the ruling by poin
ting out previous cases in
which after negotiation,
striking faculty were paid
for strike days.
A member of the Student
Government Association,
Con t. on

do . 15
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LIBRARIANS
CONTINUE
FIGHT
By Barry Coleman

fboy bunnies appeared at Packer Hall, Wednesday, April 2, in a Wheelchair Basketball
game as part of WTSR's
othon.

librarian 1, librarian 2,
librarian 3, assistant di
State college librarians rector, associate director,
contend that the State and director.
negotiators are conducting
This change in title
"illegal and capricious nego nearly four and a "half years
tiations" according to Mr. ago has left a dispute over
James Mahoney, librarian librarians' academic status.
reader advisor for Social
The Department of High
Sciences and History at er Education has contended
Trenton State College.
the change in job titles has
New Jersey State College removed librarians from
Librarians have been the faculty status and placed
center of attention at the them in the category of
past few contract negotia professional staff. The De
tion sessions between the partment maintains that
American Federation of librarians are no longer
Teachers (AFT) and the faculty, but rather admini
State of New Jersey.
stration.
"Progress has been very
"We were never officially
slow," said Phil Malloy, local told that our faculty status
president of the AFT "and at had been changed," said
the moment negotiations are Mahoney.
at a standstill as the state
"We've never seen any
claims that it doesn't have document from the State of
any money to negotiate New Jersey declaring a
about. Since the basic issues, change. The State wants to
dealing with the librarians, view us as an administrative
aren't for money, the state office and not an academic
has been negotiating with one. They see us as
the librarians on this aspect administrators and civil ser
of AFT demands."
vices workers but we see
The basic problem that ourselves as teachers, " said
the librarians must deal with Mahoney.
is that of faculty status.
"The State acted illegally
From July 1, 1945 to if t hey maintain that we are
November 1970 the librar not faculty," said Mahoney,
ians at TSC had full and 'and thus far we have been
unquestioned faculty status, cold so by two judges and'
which included all faeulty tl e state will not acknow
prerogatives- such as ledge them."
tenure promotion, sabbatical
The librarians have held
leave - on the same terms as that the change of payroll
these were granted to other titles did not affect their
members of the faculty.
faculty status and that
In November of 1970 the indeed the Department of
State Department of Higher Higher Education had no
Education implemented re- statuatory power to affect
. commendations proposed by their faculty status.
a management consultation
When no agreement could
firm, Hay Associates.
be reached on this impasse,
These recommendations and the former bargainning
concerned changes in job agent for the faculty unit
titles and salaries for per included librarians, the New
sonnel at the State colleges Jersey Education Associa
and was exclusive of teach tion (NJEA), was unwilling
ing faculty.
to test the issue in court, the
The Hay report imple librarians of the State
mentation changed librar Colleges hired their own
ians' payroll titles from lawyer to plead their case.
instructor, assistant profes
On July 11,1973 a verdict
sor, associate professor, and was announced. It supported
professor; the new titles a court decision already
which were established are: Gon't. on pg. 5
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Carroll C hallenges Malloy For AFT Presidency
By Tom Petaccia

t

Dr. Joseph Carroll, chair-

of the Education
;rson
oundations department,
lis annou nced that he will
t running against Amerijn Fed eration of Teachers
•aT President, Phillip Mal, for the local top post.
Carroll stated that the
• ison for his running is that
saw "the union entering a
jterent stage of develop

ment.
The experience I
have had could make a
contribution towards that."
Carroll was a president of
the Faculty Senate, has
worked to establish the
American Association of
University Professors' pol
icy on prior practice, has
served as the chairperson of
the Policy Study Committee,
and was the first chairper
son of the Puerto Rican
Committee, i

'M
Phil Malloy, AFT Local President.

Carroll was also one of
the people who help to write
the first contract proposals
when the AFT Council of
New Jersey concerning
Higher Education and the
New Jersey State College
Locals was first formed in
April, 1973.
He also sat in on most of
the nefot.iat.inn sessions for
the first contract between
CNJSCL and the State of
New Jersey in Febrary,
1974. Also, he served as
chairperson of the local
negotiation committee.
"I would like to form a
coalition of people represen
ting a variety of interest,"
said Carroll.
"I would ask the Execu
tive Board of the union to
allow for ex-officio members
from middle-level manage
ment, from the SGA, from
wthe Faculty Association,
gfrom the AAUP and from
•^the other constituencies
(gfrom the faculty.
® "We'll try to bring everyg one in; they all should share
in arriving at decisions.
There are a lot of issues
which we all can agree on-if
we all don't agree on a

particular issue, then we can
all go our separate ways,"
added Carroll.
Mallov. an academic advi
sor, is running for his third
term as president, however,
this is the first time he has
had opposition.
Malloy was one of the
people who originally or
ganized the local. He has
also been a member of the
state bargaining team for
three years, is a member of
the Executive Council of the
New Jersey State Federa
tion of Teachers, and is a
member of a Commission set
up by Governor Brendan
Byrne to analyze the rela
tionship between the laws of
Employer-Employee Rela
tions Act of 1968.
Running unopposed for
Executive Board positions
are: John Elias-first vicepresident (Ed. Found.), Phil
Dumas-recording secretary
(Chem.), Deborah Feincorresponding secretary
(Psych), Nelson EvansTreasurer (Lib.) and Jennie
Daubert-assistant treasurer
(Bus.).
The only race besides that
of presidency is for second

vice-president.
Opposing
each other in the race are
Marion McLeod (SCT) and
Robert Mehlman (Eng.).
Only union dues paying

members will be allowed to
vote. Ballots were mailed
out last Friday according to
Malloy and will be tabulated
the. week of April 21.

SGA Fails to Act on Resolutions
By John Harnes
Out of four major resolu;ns pa ssed by the student
!«te of the Student
iv<?snment Association,
GA), -{jnly one has been
«d upon. This one is the
i-in registration that is
ng into effect this coming
Member.
Or. Clay ton Brower, pres-fut of Trenton State
(lege said, "We have been
ling about mail-in regisition for a long time Sew.
•proposed it as one of d ur
lis lo ng before the SGA
ide it one of their
solutions. I am happy that
ly came out in support of

f

Recording to Mr. Merton
stton, Registrar, "Some
ecific details have to be
irked out, such as meal
kets, I.D.s, and billings,
'e have been having
ietings to work out solums to these problems and
» registration by mail
>uld be worked out by
itember."
ne of the four resolutions
ibout strike reimburse*nt.
This resolution,
ch wa s passed in Februprovides for the reim"sement of tuition money
students that were denied
-facilities which they paid
t because of the strike.
The Vice-President of

Office Management and
Communications, Joe Borak,
said, "At the moment we
have had trouble during our
switch in lawyers, we are
now representd by Stark
and Stock. Our new lawyers
are now working on it and
we will know more about
where we stand in the near
future."
"The SGA could get a lot
more accomplished for the
betterment of the student
body if the students would
support us. The reimburse
ment is just one issue which
the students should back us,
"added Borak.
Also commenting on the
reimbursement, Lou Mor-

lando, president of t he SGA,
stated that at the present
time it was very unlikely
that it would be effective.
According to Morlando, "It
would take more time and
money just to figure out who
was in class when,-and which
classes were cancelled. Our
lawyers are still working on
it and we will try to get for
the students what is due to
The last of the four
resolutions is about a stu
dent advocate. This resolu
tion was recommended to
the senate by Brower from
the Ad Hoc Committee. It
was suggested by Brower
that Dr. Jere Paddack, dean
of s tudents, Mr. Glen Felix,

director of student activit
ies, or Mr. Bennie Barnes,
director of student develop
ment, should be it since the
college could hire no more
new personnel.
Morlando said that, "We
did not want the administra
tion involved any more then
it is in students' affairs. The
problem was where to get
the money to pay the
advocate, between the
$12,000 to $13,000 bracket.
We could not get the
SFB to pay it, so the only
other way is by voluntary
vontribution from the stu
dents."
Morlando then said "That
at least till the freeze on

hiring is over, or till the
SGA gets more backing by
the students, the resolution
for a student advocate is in
limbo."
them," Morlando added.
Another of the resolutions
was the legal defense fund.
Charlie Generelli, president
of finance, said that "be
cause of the failure of the
students to willingly contri
bute to this fund, it was not
put into operation this
year."
Morlando also comment
ing on the student defense
fund said, "The student legal
defence fund could not be
implimented because of lack
of funds. It was not financed

by the Student Finance
Board (SFB) and voluntary
contributions did not work."
"The fund when it is
implimented will probably
be financed by voluntary
contributions, with those
who pay would be the only
ones included in the fund.
The fund would not be
available for the defence of
students involved in capital
crimes or felonies. As in the
case of a student involved in
the possesion of t wo pounds
of heroin, our lawyer would
advise, but no money would
go for the defense," added
Morlando.

No Increase In Dorm Fees Foreseen
By Timothy Faherty
No increase in dormitory
expenses is expected for
next semester, according to
Mr. Cary Pittman.
Pittman, formerly with
the housing department,
now assists the Vice-Presi
dent of Administration and
Finance, Pete Mills, by
"monitoring expenses." It's
difficult to tell, my personal
feeling is that there will be
nb increase," said Pittman.
Pittman said that no final
decision has been made, but

a definite statement should
come out by the end of A pril.
The list of expenses for
March has not come out yet,
said Pittman, "but, if things
continue the way they are
Me s hould be all right."
Last year's increase of
£125 for room and board was
Jue .to an increase in food
service and fuel costs,
Pittman said, this year's fuel
costs seem to be leveling off
and the food service (Saga)
has signed a two year
contract. Pittman foresees
no need to increase dorm

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Provolone Cheese, Pressed Ham, and Salami
li
Provolone, Bologna, and Salami
Provolone, Boiled Ham, and Salami
Provolone, Boiled Ham, and Capicola
Provolone, Boiled Ham, Capicola,
Prosciutino, and Salami
6. Turkey
7. Roast Beef
8. Special-Tuna
9. Provolone, Capicola, and Prosciutino
10. Provolone or American Cheese

WHOLE

HALF

1.25
1.25
1.55
1.65
1.90

.75
.75
.85
.90
1.00

1.80
1.80
1.65
1.80
1.25

.95
.95
.90
.95
.75

expenses "unless something
unexpected happens."
* A nother factor that could
effect the cost of living on
campus is the new fire alarm
system that the fire marshal
has ordered throughout the
campus. A new system for
the dormitories could cost
more than $300,000.
The
college is taking bids on that
project now. This expense
would be spread out over a
number of years, said
Pittman.
,
Vandalism could alsot ef
fect room costs, Pittihan'

said. As an example, he said
that the college retains an
elevator repair service at
about $10,000 a year. But
any repairs that must be
done because of vandalism
are not covered by this
service. Last year these
repairs of vandalized eleva
tors cost an additional
$11,000.
Room and board now costs
between $1,296 and $1,375,
depending on what type of
meal plan one choses. When
a student pays his bill, his
money goes into the State

Treasury.
The college
draws money from the
treasury to pay its' bills.
The money goes into two
budgets:. The college oper
ating budget, where tuition
goes, to pay salaries, and
expenses on classrooms, etc.
The auxiliary budget in
cludes room and board, to,
pay for dormitory and food
expenses. When the student
center is completed, it will
become part of the auxiliary
budget. Pittman says there
is no crossover between
these two budgets.

ALL SUBS INCLUDE: LETTUCE, TOMATOES, ONIONS, SALT
OREGANO, OIL, /^ND VINEGAR

BURGERS

STEAKS
Steak Sandwich
Cheese Steak
"Big Al" (3 Steaks)
"Big Al" with Cheese

1.30
1.40
1.75
1.90

hamburger
cheeseburger
Doubleburger
Double Cheeseburger (on Italian roll)

1865 N.OLDEN AVE. TRENTON,NJ 883-7017

• *!S. /
• •• *V

ORDERS OF 30 OR MORE
SUBS RECEIVE A
10% DISCOUNT
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Media Center;
By Steve Greenberg
"Media inv61vement can
supply the vehicle for
creative self awareness,"
Mr. Nutt explained as he
spoke of the College's
Center for Media and Tech
nology. As director of the
Center, Mr. Nutt is trying to
convey the message that
there are many ways to be
creative other than just in
the Art fields.
"The Media Center can be
used for inventive and
interpretive thinking," the
director went on, as he made
his meaning clearer with his
description of personal suc
cess. ^Individual success is
determined by how welt you
work within the framework
you've chosen."

He went on to say that
creativity is present in many
areas of our lives, such as
our ways of dealing with
people and with problems,
and also our own ways of
presenting courselves.
Along with Mr. Nutt as
organizer of Media Center
facilities is Assistant Direc
tor William Thomas.
Thomas discussed the
advantages of the TSC
Media and Technology Cen
ter as he described the uses
of much of the equipment.
The assistant director
particularly stressed the
fact that at Syracuse and at
other colleges and universi
ties that he is familiar with,
the media centers are only
open for use by instructors.
Here at Trenton the student

Heritage:
By L. Deardorff
The Puerto Rican Comittee is now working in
conjunction with the newly
formed Bilingual Commit
tee, which is now a major
concern of many students of
Spanish or Puerto Rican
heritage.
The Bilingual Program is
geared to foreign speaking
students with English as a
second language.
Dr.
Joseph Carroll and Dr.
Karlene Morrison have been
working a great deal with
this program and are hope
ful for a possible in-service
summer program dealing
with the Bilingual Program.
There was also a proposal
to the Department of Higher
Education which has passed
and will supply additional
funds for the purpose of
developing curriculum in
Puerto Rican Affairs.
David Montalvo, who is
also involved with the
Bilingual Program sid that
he feels that the students'
main concern is to see more
Puerto Rican professors on
campus. Motalvo said that
there was a time also when
Puerto Rican students being
recruited just for that fact.
Now, the concern for the
students is greater, and
students are being recruited
by Sandre Valdez for a more
important reason.
The students are interest
ed in grasping the real
problems fheSe-students are
facing and really have the
guts to lay the cards on the
table.

Montalvo said that he
has submitted the resume of
a possible answer to some of
these problems.
Braulio
Montalvo, a man of 1 7 years
experience in counseling
and teaching has been
recommended to the college.
He would be able to act as a
consultant to other teachers
in Puerto Rican Affairs who
would be able to get a better
grasp on teaching students.
The students involved in
these various programs
have been working hard to
further the life of many of
these programs. Montalvo
said that he, along with
some of the students, spent
a large amount of time in
fixing up their room in Ely
so that it would look decent.
The students have also
been involved in parties and
trips to many cities where
they were able to see what
opportunities are open to
them.
They talked to profession
al people involved in various
jobs, like lawyers, and have
found out what is necessary
in furthering their education
towards these kinds of g oals.
In the spring of 1973,
Carroll, of the Foundations
Department, resigned as the
Pfierto Rican Committee
Chairperson. Carroll said
that his resignation was not
in any way a protest, but

Supplies Awareness

has not only the right to use
the media equipment and
facilities, but is encouraged
to do so.
One place you can be sure
to find students is in the
main workroom. This is a
large area for working in
creative production and

rather he thought it tfas
time to let other people take
over.
The committee had its
beginnings in February
29, 1970, when a need was
felt to design a committee to
draw attention to the needs
of Puerto Rican students
and to secure courses and
professors dealing with

PRICE REDUCTION
On service repairs & p arts,
merely show your student
ID
Parts Dept. Open Sat.
9-5.

Puerto Rican Affairs.
Carroll was pleased with
the accomplishments of the
committee at that time
which included securing
some courses and professors
and also a place to meet in
the basement of Ely. They
had also raised a sizable
treasury through many
events and later established

time on the college radio
station for Puerto Rican
music.
These same students have
organized a festival which is
to take place in Phelps on
May 10, 1975, which will
include two bands and lots of
Spanish food and fun. There
will be no admission charged
either for food or fun.

Mitchell Possibly In D anger
(CPS/LNS)--Former Attor
ney General John N. Mit
chell's life might be in
danger if he were sent to
prison and other prisoners
were allowed access to him,
according to Jeb Stuart
Magruder.
Magruder, who was re
leased from prison January
7 after serving seven
months on Watergate con
spiracy charges, said that
some prisoners might hold
Mitchell personally responsi
ble for their jail terms.
"So I think (it would be
dangerous) for someone of
that stature to have to go to
a regular prison where there
are inmates...who might feel
very comfortable in becom
ing famous by eliminating
the ex-Attorney General."
Mitchell was found guilty

January 1 of having taken
part in the Watergate
cover-up. Sentencing has
been postponed pending
appeals but the formPr

government official could
get a maximum of twenty
five years in prison.
—r~<mrainr<r I" '* 'Jraff'i

the projector.
Besides all these things
the Media Center als
houses a television studi
with both teaching an
production facilities, and a
expendable materials cente
where faculty and students
can acquire the needed ra»
materials to accomplish
their media ideas.
In addition to this, the
Media Center is in control oi
four single media rooir(110, 103, 130, 132), where s
rear projector is used tt
place desired images OK
the media screen and the
own two multi-media root
(101, 134) where more t hat
one image can be plac ed 0
the screen at any given time
For example, an ir
instructor in a multi-meda
room can display a paint ®
on the screen, and right ner
to it show a close up of o at
particular section of tit
same painting to mors
clearly describe the arti sts
style.
The Media Center ii
expanding little by little ii
spread its educational aide
over the whole campus. 1
it is, the Center is ven
flexible and still reach®
out to meet the needs of t he
college.
In the future, the M edia
Center will house two sm a:
recording studios and it als
plans on having meds.
devices in buildings othe
than the classroom b uildir;
The Media Center is
working because it fulfil'
many personal and edu r:
tional needs. All stu dents
should be aware of tha m an;,
facilities available to the.™

SGA Meeting

Starting at 3: IS

FOR A SPECIAL

planning. Both preview and
production equipment are
located here and this is
where you might run into
JPE people or student
teachers developing lesson
ideas or media and art
majors developing some new
project.

Since this room is not
scheduled for regular class
es, faculty and students may
work here at their conven
ience.
Also in the center are the
following: a transparency
production lab where trans
parencies can be made for
viewing with an overhead
projector; an opaquing room
where drawings can be
enlarged to poster size; a
photographic lab for the
development of black and
white custom graphics and
an equipment practice room
where a sampling of the
projection equipment on
campus is located. With the
use of a "Unipak" pro
grammed teaching package,
a student or faculty member
can teach himself the use of

A Major Concern

Wed.
April 9
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Athletic Budget: Equity
By Robert Phillips
"There is a general feeling
of eq uity about the budgets
for men's and women's
athletics at Trenton State
College," according to Mike
Cohan, chairperson of the
Student Finance Board,
(SFB).
The participants in the
athletic department
this
year included 320 men and
296 women, competing on 22
team, 11 for each sex.
The SFB is responsible for
determining the budget of
the Athletic Department.
The budget for this year was
$102,900.
Of this, $62,650 was
earmarked for the Men's
Athletic Association.
$26,425.75 was set aside for

the Women's Athletic Asso
ciation.
These figures don't tell
the entire story though,
according to Roy Van Ness,
director of Athletics.
"You have to consider the
nature of the program and
the numbers of the paricipants," he said.
"It
obviously costs more to
outfit a football team than it
does an archery team."
The women's softball
team operates on less than
half of the $5,100 the men
receive for baseball.
The funding for swim
ming teams are comparable.
The men receive $1,600 and
the women receive $1,495.
In tennis, the women's
team was allocated $2,274
and $1,900 for the men.

The football team receives
$15,832. The highest bud
geted sport for women was
basketball at $2,933.
Transportation for the
teams is set at $4,489 for
women and $5,000 for men.
In addition to the funds
allotted specifically to sports
and related items there
exists a common funding
pool. The monies from this
cover such things as intramurals for men and women,
insurance and a contingency
fund.
The athletic budget re
ceives funds from the
Student Finance Board,
(SFB). Every student was
assessed $14.70 from their
student activity fee for this
purpose.
According to Van Ness,

this money is for, "participa
tion in and free entry to any
athletic event."
The participants in the
athletic department this
year included 320 men and1
296 women competing on 22.
teams, 11 for each sex.
•
"We try and develop a
program that appeals to the
college at large," said Van
Ness.
If the athletic program
does indeed appeal to the
college, it does have pro
blems finding outside sup
port, especially women's
sports, according to Van
Ness.
Ms. Paula Moore, director
of public information, feels
that people are just not
interested, citing the great
er emphasis on high school

Librarians Fight Continue
lege librarians the Civil
Service Commission did not
thereby affect the right of
the boards of trustees to
con' 'ol the faculty status
and ights of the librarians.
"Itherefore conclude that
plainftcfs must in the first
instance petition their ap
propriate state college board
of trustees for a determina
tion of their status and
employment benefits. Their
present resort to the courts
is premature," said the
report.
The librarians at Trenton
State College promptly com
plied.

Con't. from pg. 1

rendered on a similiar case
which had - in the meantime
been pressed by the librar
ians bargainning agent.
Judge Kimmelman issued
the following statement:
"In the matter of the State
College Librarians, etc., it
was held that the faculty
status of an individual
college employee and any
attendant rights there to are
conferred by the boards of
trustees within the general
policies and guidelines set
by the Board of Higher
Education and that in
reclassifying the state col

YOUVB

been there.
Now you can
help them.
They've got a long way to
go. In a world that isn't easy.
But w ith someone's help,
they'll make it. What they need
is a friend. Someone to act as
confidant and guide. Perhaps,
it could be y ou as a Salesian
Priest or Brother.
The Salesians of St. John
Bosco were f ounded in 1859 to
serve youth. Unlike other orders whose apostolate has changed
with varying conditions, the Salesians always have been — and
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare young
sters for the world that awaits them tomorrow. Not a n easy
task but one which we welcome.
And how do we go about it? By following the precepts of
our founder, Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason, religion
and kindness with a method of play, learn and pray. We're
trying to build better communities by helping to create better men.
As a Salesian, you are guaranteed the chance to help
the young in a wide range of endeavor... as guidance counsel
ors, technical and academic teachers, as coaches,
psychologists ... in boys clubs, summer camps ... as mission
aries. And you are given the kind of training you need to
achieve your aims.
The Salesian family is a large one (we are the third largest
order) but a w arm one. A community with an enthusiastic family
feeling where not only our talents are shared but our short
comings, too. If you feel as we do, that service to youth can be
an im portant mission in your life, we welcome your interest.

i Salesians

Box 639, New Rochelle, N.Y. 10802

Name

A9®

Street Address.

Phone—Education
Your Current Job.

——
. S tate.

-Zip-

Bv Ron Firman
Trenton State College
engineering students are
being denied jobs, due to the
lack of a ccreditation oF~their
programs, according to Dr.
William Brown, chairperson
of the Engineering Depart
ment.
Brown said, that licensing
is needed by the Engineer
ing Council for Professional
Development, ECPD, which
accredits engineering and
engineering technology pro
grams.
Without accreditation,
students cannot obtain jobs
in federal and state agen
cies. Accreditation would
cost the college 700 dollars,
but Brown was told that the
budget was tight and no
money was available.
Brown feels that TSC's

882-508M

Pizza Italian Specialties Steaks

at1855 N. Olden Ave.

Complete Take-Out Menu
SPECIAL!
Tues. Nite
5pm.-llpm.
*
Pasta Nite
^ Spaghetti or Pencil Points &
Meatballs, Rolls & Butter

$1.95
1t|T1H(YPW

STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA
MONEY

SOMERSET
LABORATORIES INC
941 Whitehorse -Mercerville Rd.

FRMiKznppn
SIHf MOTHERS OF INIEIIIOI

Tues

Apr. 29

Door opens at 7 pm
general admission
$5.75
plus service charge in
advance $6.50 at the door
TICKETS. Wanamakers,
Center City
Travel Mart,
N.E. Music Scene,
Oxford Valley Mall,
Curry Ticket Agency,
Mooresville,
Luna-Tix Ltd., Trenton
Ticketron
or send money orders to
PO Box 1999 Washington
crossing.PA. 18977 in self
adressed stamped eOve^

l —I J

I » I — I — I1 M I'

Trenton ,N.J.
Monday - Friday
9a.m. - 5p.m.

girl's high school sports is
finding. The change at the
college level is not so
dramatic though, except for
the standouts like Immanculata's basketball team.
She concludes that, "the
problems in women's sports
are cyclical. They orginate
outside with both public
demand and attitude."

DENIED JOBS

PHONE.'

Room B-#254

OF ST . JOHN BOSCO

I am interested in the Priesthood • Brotherhood •

City

&

65®

Join One of O ur B lood or P lasma P rograms
Call 5 85-8600 for Additional D etails

For more information about Salesian Priests and
Brothers, mail this coupon to:

Father Joseph Maffei, S.D.B.

The result of this petition forcing the Boards of Trus
was the formation by Pres tees at the eight state
ident Brower of the Ad Hoc colleges to act on these
Committee to gather in petitions. None of the boards
formation for and make have responded to their
recommendations to, the librarian's petitions.
board of trustees. The
During the year and a half
report which came from the since the report was sent to
committee stated as its main the Board of Trustees a
conclusion that it was "not strike was called by the AFT
necessary for the Board to to force the State to bargain
restore librarian's faculty in good faith.
status, since it was never
"The promotional proce
removed.
dure is what we can't accept
"However, since there has or settle on," said Harriet
been an unfortunate period Nelson, reader advisor in
of confusion following the psychology, "an instructor
implementation of the Hay who teaches Elizabethan
Report salary schedule, the drama and gets better and
Committee concludes it better at it can move up in
would 'clear the air' and thus rank.
be very helpful to the
"If you want to be
librarians, if the board of librarian 1, the only way to
trustees would reaffirm TSC do it is if a job becomes
librarians' facutly status".
vacant, the nature of your
The committee's report job may change in the move
was submitted to the Board as to where a professor
in November 1973. It has yet continues to teach and can
to be acted upon.
become a full professor.
The librarians of t he State What is really comes down
colleges are now engag3ed to is, are we professionals or
with the lawyer for the not?"
bargaining agent in an effort
"You improve your qualifto find some legal means for
Con t. on pg. 6

sports in the area.
"Most area newspapers
will take sports stories on
men's teams, but for the
women they usually just
want sports briefs," said
Moore.
Moore does feel that
things are "slowly changing
however. She points out the
recent rise in popularity that

W. Lafayette St. Trenton
Willow St. exit off R1. 29

215-LUNAR 6 3

program is among the best
in the state and that it meets
requirements for accredita
tion.
Dr. Gordon Goewey, vicepresident of Academic Af
fairs, maintains -that the
Middle States Accreditation
is sufficient. Goewey also
states that there are mixed
feelings regarding private
accredidation and one must
be aware of special vested
interests.
Goewey said that he
wasn't aware of any unem
ployment in the engineering
field, and also wondered, in
view of the budget, whose
700 dollars would be spent.
Brown also said that the
recent evaluation team re
commended that the college
accredit the program. He
also pointed out that the
alumni are pushing for
accreditation, are are the
Trenton Engineering Coun
cil and the Institute of
Electronic and Electrical
Engineers.
The engineering program
at Trenton State involves
275 students who are hurt
because of l ack of accredita
tion.
The engineering depart
ment is hoping that a
resolution will be passed by
the Student Government
Association (SGA), urging
the money be granted so
that accreditation is possi
ble.
Brown said the
students are even willing to
solicit contributions to raise
he money, but he feels this
vould be a bad precedent.
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20th Century America

1 5 HOUR PACKAGE
By J. Ennis
The 20th Century Ameri
ca program offered at
Trenton State College aims
to integrate art, history,
literature and music into one
15 semester hour package.
This program is innova
tive at TSC because for the
first time students are able
to schedule a group of
humanities courses from a
single time period, 20th
century America, and attack
it from four viewpoints.
The program was made
possible when the national
endowment for humanities
announced the availability of
grants for innovative pro
grams.
According to Dr. Nerval
Kern, progessor of art, the
program is an outgrowth of
the sixties space race. He
said, "The emphasis of
higher education went very
quickly and very strongly to
science and this was, by and
large, across the country a
deterrent to humanities
both in attitude and course
offerings."
As Kern explained, the
writing of the proposal for
the grant took approximate
ly two and a half years with
all the department chairmen
"hacking away at ideas"
which were submitted to a
smaller committee. Then,
; this smaller group took the
best ideas and formulated a
package.
Kern was a member of the
evaluation committee that;
did most of the original!
thinking on the program.
Kern is also the chairman of
the 20th century America
program.
Trenton State's humani
ties program was one of two
colleges in the United States
awarded this grant.
Some overall objectives of
(the program are to stimulate
interest in the study of
humanities throughout the
campus and exposure or
awareness to the total
aspects in humanities of the
20th century.
"If you, (a student) were
taking all four courses,"
Kern said, "and you were
one of half the class enrolled
in the program; the kind of
comments and questions you
would ask would be much
more exciting than the othei
student who was just taking
that one course. And you as
a student would help stimu
late the balance of the class."
Dr. Hugh Ford, professor
of English, sees the course
objective as all four disci
plines co-ordinated chrono
logically to acquaint the
student with the develop
ment of t he humanities from
the turn of the century to
the present.

* * * *

The work load placed on a
student would be "No more
severe, no different than
taking five separate cours
es," said Kern.
However, Ford's assess
ment of the workload "de
pends on the student's
capabilities and interest."
Although he did say that
because of the five sched
uled field trips the demand
would be "slightly more."
The prospects of educa
tion moving in the direction
of the 20th century America
nroeram are good.

"We learn things in
isolated bits," said Kern.
"Our educational system is
fragmented from first grade
on. It is not integrated and
never has been. There is a
need to study the relation
ships of things and tie them
together."
Ford suggested that the
program be made more
flexible regarding
the
Wednesday seminar. "Of
ten something interesting
happens on Monday or
Friday and the program
should bend so as to enable

students to participate,"
said Ford.
Students interested in the
20th Century America pro
gram must be free of other
course obligations Monday
thru Friday to 12:05 and all
day Wednesday.
Additional information
can be obtained by contact
ing any of the four profes
sors involved;
Dr. Neval
Kern, Art; Dr. Hugh Ford,
English; Eric T. Abst,
assistant professor of histo
ry, or Arno Safran, associate
professor of music.

Mime T h e Essence of Theatre
By Deborah McCoy
Mime is the essence of
theater. It is performance
stripped of all but silent
communications between
artist and audience.
On Wednesday, April 9,
the College Union Board is

sponsoring two 45 minute
performances by the Pega
sus Magic Mime Theatre
starting at 7:30 in Cromwell
Main Lounge. The perfor
mances will be followed by a
one hour workshop on the
art of mime.
The workshop will be

taught by Fax, a leading
performer in the group.
Through these workshops,
Fax introduces people to the
world of mime, non-verbal
communication and expres
sion.
All actors use a certain
amount of acting without

Librarians Continue Fight
Con t. from pg. 5

ications," said Mahoney, "in
obtaining degrees publish
ing and adding to the college
as many of our librarians
have done. There then must
be room for promotion.
"There are librarians here
with multiple degrees but as
it now stands with the
librarian 1, 2 and 3, promo
tion, it doesn't mean a damn
how many qualifications a
librarian has. The iob is
rated at a salary level and
the faculty person is not
rated for his abilities." said
Mahoney.
"Many quality librarians
came here," he continued,
"because they would have
faculty status. If that status
is eventually taken away, we
will certainly loose thes
quality people and a quality
library. It should be evident
to everyone that the library
is the heart of any education
al institution."
On February 28, 1975, all
librarians, including those
who have worked for TSC
more than twenty-five
years, received a notice from
Brower that they will be
receiving a one year con
tract which is standartd for
all administrators,
The librarians, with the
support of the AFT, pro
tested that this was not
being done at any other
state colleges. The librarians
complained that issuing such

one year contracts gave local
support to the argument
that librarians had been
stripped of faculty status,
since no tenured faculty
member has ever gotten
such a contract.
"This very recent decision
by TSC to - fo r the first time
in the college's history issue tenured librarians one
year contracts, indicates an
even more determined pres
sure to illegally and unila
terally strip TSC's librarians
of faculty status, " said
Mahoney.
"Brower says he wants to
protect the librarians' jobs
during this uncertain time in
their status," said Malloy,
"but who is he trying to
protect them from? Brower
is the only one who can fire
them."
The state has thus far
agreed to three items with
the AFT regarding librar
ians.
They have been given
tenure and have an appoint
ment committee to deter
mine librarian promotion.
There is a conceptual
agreement on sabbatical
leave which hinges on the
resolution of the entire
librarian issue.
"What they want to do is
put pressure on us," said
Nelson, "I assume that's
why they did it that way.
"What will eventually
come about is that if all our

demands are met we will
have every aspect of being
in a faculty status, all except
the name." continued Nel
son, "but the problem still
lies in the promotions
program."
Some guess the state
made a mistake by imple
menting a change in faculty
status during the Hay report
and are too stubborn to
admit to it, according to
JNelson.
Another reason is money.
The librarians asked for fac
ulty status which means
they must receive faculty
pay, which they are not re
ceiving.
The librarians said tnat
they would negotiate in good
faith about pay, all they
wanted was their status
back, according to Nelson.
"The State," who has not
negotiated in good faith said,

STEREO TAPES

8-track & cassettes
• over 1000 rock&
popular titles
• only $1.99 e ach
• free bro chure

Tickets: $6.00, 5.50, 4,50, 3,50
Sat., May 10 at 8pm
at McCarter Theatre

LEO KOTTKE

Tickets: $5.50 , 4.50, 3.50

brief mime skits wfe
appeal to a wide aufe
Fax makes use of semi.
classical mime routines, aid
ing some contemponry
techniques. The result hn
art to which all ages an
relate to and enjoy.
If enough interest is
shown in this workshop a
mini-course will be agn 
ized on the art of m iraThe mini-course co maittee is expanding its g ogram.
Upcoming is th e
introduction of se veral other
new courses.
Anyone
interested in helping w ith
the planning of next y ear's
mini-course program is wel
comed to attend the commit
tee's next meeting on
Thursday, April 10 if 6
o'clock in the Tempcnry
Building, room 8.
For additional information
on the mini-course co mmit
tee contact Kathy Elliott in
the Student Center which is
located in the Hub (p hone
ext. 2264).

THE EXTENSION
BAR
"EX"
1450 N . Olden Ave

Specia l i z i n g i n
kegs and banquets

Trenton,NJ

3 92 - 9 5 5 ?

write: AUDIO LOOP CO.
DEPT. 740 P.O. BOX 4335 5|
CLEVELAND. OH IO 441 43

LA W SCHOOL INTERVIEWS
UNIVERSITY OF SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

MARIA MUtDAUR

words, using gestures and
facial expressions. It is a
subtle art, a universal means
of communication.
The artist attempts to
structure space and silence
into meaning.
It is an
attempt to extend communi
cation beyond verbal limita
tions to new forms of
expression.
Fax began his education in
mime in 1969. He studied
under Kenyon Martin who is
one of America's foremost
mimes. Fax then studied
and performed with the
National Mime Theater.
In 1974, Fax helped to
organize the Pegasus Magic
Mime Theatre. They have
appeared recently abroad, in
Canada, and in several
major northeastern univer
sities in the United States.
Following a recent perfor
mance in Montreal, Canada,
Fax was described as "a
born mime whose expres
sions say it all."
He
performs a wide range of

Everybody goes to t he

Of Prospective Law Students
A Representative of the College of Law
will be in New York City from April 29 to May 4,1975.

Sat. April 19 at 8 & 11pm
at McCarter Theatre

TlfCstkmBmisk
J foe?

For appointment contact Leo L. Mann, USFV, 8353 Sepulveda Blvd.
Sepulveda, California, 91343. Tel #213-894-5711.
The College of Law offers a full - time 3 year day program
as well as part - time day and evening programs. All
courses lead to the Juris Doctor Degree and eligibility
for the Calif. Bar examination.

SGA
ELECTIONS
Executive Bd.
Apr. 24
Senators May 1*2
Petitions availab le in S GA ofli£e

The school is accredited by the Committee
of B ar Examiners of the State Bar of California

* * * *

o r St u d e n t C e n t e r Of f i c e
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Adult Education At TSC
By Donald Staley
A program has been set
up at Trenton State College
to provide a high school
equivalent level of education
for the college's employees.
The program, set up by
Harry VanHouten, Acting
Director of the Adult Educa
tion Program at TSC, is
designed to educate some 50
college employees, such as
janitors, maintenance men
and cafeteria workers.
Its basic goal is to see each
person pass a high school
equivalency test. In New
Jersey, half of the adult
population do not have high
school educations.
VanHouten felt if t his was
as widespread in the entire
state, the employees' educa
tional background may be
the same.
Some 250 workers were
tested, and it was found that
125 did not have diplomas,
so VanHouten, with the
assistance of P ete Mills, VP
of Administration and Fi
nance, and Lamond Smith,
Assistant VP of Administra
tive Services, formulated
this program.
The scheme is set up on an
hour of re lease time spent in
the classroom for every hour
spent on the job.
The
classes are held informally
and during the day or night
depending on the worker's
schedule.
VanHouten hired Ms. Eliz
abeth Steinberg to co-ordi
nate his project along with
one teacher and two assist
ants. The program is taking
on tutors from the under
graduate students; howev
er, the tutors can give only
limited heln because of their

own work load. VanHouten tion was started in high
was impressed with the school for adults who want
adult education program in ed to finish their education.
the Hackensack school sys They usually met only at
tem where Steinberg was night and under regular
responsible for its success.
classroom circumstances.
The setting for the classes Rutgers University tried a
are informal and are located program similar to the one
in Green Hall. It is not a at TSC but failed. VanHout
traditional classroom envi en felt the size of the
ronment with desks and Rutgers campus intimidated
blackboards, rather there some students. The size of
are tables and chairs and the the campus at TSC is a
absence of a central teacher contributing factor for the
figure. There are a number success of the program,
of instructors helping the according to VanHouten.
individual student with his
-VanHouten sees a wide
or her particular problem.
spread application for this
"The program," said Van system to reach out in the
Houten, "is based on coffee. community and tackle the
We didn't want a classroom problem that is only too
setting." This is a relaxed evident at TSC. It would
setting where the students start in the outlying areas
can smoke, drink coffee and such as Ewingville and
socialize.
eventually spread into the
Each student has his or
her own folder containing
work done and can guide the
instructor on specific areas
that- need improvement,
such as reading skills,
By J. Schumacher
writing and mastering basic
Bilingual/Bicultural edu
mathematical skills..
The reading levels range, cation is gradually becoming
one of the most significant
from 5th grade through
educational movements in
12th. The program has been
the country, and Trenton
running for four weeks-and
there is going to be a party State College is currently
for the first student who engaged in developing an
undergraduate major in this
passes his test in May.
VanHouten is actively field, under the auspices of
Dr.
Karlene Morrison.
searching for new revenue
This particular education
to fund the project since the
State's initial grant expires al program was originally
in June. Space will pose devised for the benefit of
another problem since the those ethnic students whose
college has other plans for backgrounds are linguistic
the space where the pro ally culturally divergent
gram conducts its meetings; from their English-speaking
they are slated to be used as peers.
This method of teaching
classrooms by the college.
The idea for adult educa involves the integration of

Trenton area.
Doing this would have a
dual function.
First, it
w.ould restore some self
pride to the adults who have
become content with their
lives and realize that learn
ing doesn't stop after a
certain age.
Secondly, it
would benefit the college
tutor in helping cope with
adult learning problems. "I
see this" said VanHouten,
"as a learning lab."
The extension of this
program would indeed help
teacher and student if
allowed to survive.
Van- °
Houten must raise the z
needed funds to continue
this progrm. He has the
support of the college; now
he must convince the State
that the program is worth- if
while.

Bilingual/ Bicultural Education

$100,000WORTH OF QUALITY ENTERTAINMENT

anglo and foreign students
under the instruction of a
completely bilingual teach
er, that is, one who speaks
two languages fluently.
The lessons are presented
daily in both languages so
that each group of students
ois allowed to learn within
the confines of their native
language, but simultaneous
ly they are given exposure
to a foreign language and
culture. The linguistic order
in which the lessons are
taught is alternated daily, to
prevent the students from
feeling that a language bias
exists.
In addition to this, one
class period per day is
devoted to a more intensive
foreign language instruc
tion, at which time the two
cultural groups are separat
ed; the foreign students are
taught English grammer,
while the Anglo students are
instructed in the language
native to their fellow stu
dents.
Distinguishable from this
form of education, is the
English as a Sepond Langu
age (ESL) program. This
involves segregating the
foreign students and placing
them under the direction of

a teacher who speaks their
native language and will
instruct them in such, but.
will gradually introduce
more English into the
instruction as the school
year progresses.
The success of a program
of this sort depends largely
upon how knowledgeable
the students are in English
are the commencement of
the school session.
Morrison is currently in
volved in establishing both
ESL and bilingual/bicultural
education as major fields of
study. She is also attempt
ing to create a Puerto Rican
Studies minor, but the
majority of her efforts are
being devoted to the
former programs for their
initiation depends upon
State cooperation.
In February of this year,
Governor Brendan Bryne
signed the Bilingual Bill,
which stated that any school
containing 20 or more
non-English-speaking stu
dents must supply a biling
ual insturctor. The passing
of this bill fostered the
cration of a state sub-com
mittee whose duty is to
determine the bilingual cer
tification requirements.
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IF YOU JOIN ANY ONE OF THE
COLLEGE U NION BOARD PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEES
WHO

WHEN
6:30 April 15

Decker 4 Lounge

Concerts

6:30 April 10

Hub Conf. Room

Minority Programming

6:00 April 16

Temporary 4

Recreation

7:00 April 10

Travers 1 Lounge

Lecture
Rhodora

5:00 April 9

Temporary 1

4:30 April 10

Hub Conf. Room
Hub Office

Travel

6:30 April 10

Flicks

8:00 April 21

Relocatable 14

Student Center Programs

7:30 April 10

Relocatable 16

Mini C ourses

6:00 April 10

Temporary 8

Special Events

8:00 April 9

Decker 1 Lounge

7:30 April 16

Hub Conf. Room

Student Television

4:00 April 9

EB 124, Studio

International

7:30 April 15

Cultural

Ewing Bazaar
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS
CI OTH/NG-SHOE S CAMPING NE E D S
BIB OVE R At L S- PAINTER S PANTS
SHIRTS-DE NIM JACKETS
R A D/OS-TAPE S-R E CO R DS
NAVY PEA COATS-AIR FORCE JACKETS
OVE R CO AT S-R AINWE AR-J E A NS
JACKETS BE L L S-CHAMBR AY
HIKING SHOE S-BOOTS-RUBBE R FOOTWEAR

WHERE

Public Relations

Temporary 7

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT COLLEGE UNION BOARD OFFIC1
STUDENT CENTER, 771-2264

1680 N. Olden Ave.
Near Prospect
TEL. 883-3141

Open Sunday llto 5pm
Store Open Daily 9am to 9pm
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NEWPORT
All

Braff/George Barnes. Dave Btuheck. Milt Buckner
Donald Byrd. Candido. Benny Carter. Dorothy Love
Coates. Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis. Miles Oavis. Dorothy
Donegan. Thom as A Dorsey . Mercer Elli ngton. Maynard
Ferguson. Pana ma F rancis. Pap a French. C het Ba ker. Dizzy Gillespie. Roland
Hanna. Barry Harri s. Woody Herm an. Fre ddie Hubba rd. Bobbi Humph rey.
Dick Hy man. Isley Brot hers. H arry Jam es. Keith Jarrett. Clau de Jeter. St an
Kenton. B.B. King. Cleo Lam e & John Oankw orth. John Lewis. Ramse y
Lewis. Jon Lucien. Harold Mabern . Chuck Mangione .
Herbw Mann. -S allie Martin. Cha rlie Mingu s. Thelon ious
Monk. Maria Muldaur. Joe Newman. Oregon . Minnie
Ripperton. Max Roach. So nny Rollin s. The Sensati onal
Nightingales. Tempta tions. Mc Coy Tyn er. Sara h Vaugh an. Ced ar Walton. Bill Watrous. J.C. White Singers .
Marion Williams. Teddy Wils on

PO Box 1169 Ansonia

*

*

*

*

*

*

Station New York. NY 10023

*

*

*

65 D AY A DVANCE
PAYMENT R EQUIRED

401 New York Ave.
Trenton, N.J.
392-1511

*
*

CHARTERS
LESS THAN

CARMEN'S
J+J AUTO BODY

ESTIVA!
* NEWYORK
* J U N E 2 7 - J U L Y6

summer
ineurope .1/2

U S GOV T. AP PROVED
ECONOMY F ARE
TWA PAN AM TR ANSAVIA
707
'07'.
'0/^
uni-travel charterS • CALL T OLL F REE 1 800-325 4867 •
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GRF ATFST
The follo wing
(listed in alphab
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r
AnrlcniwA
a uuca
i cs i nrHorJ
r„,.nt etical
ranJ nh,„ WH„r,.u tJhl

lvlii •
MUSICAL EVENT
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Once these requirements
are decided upon, the
proposal will be put up
before the State Board of
Examiners and if it is
accepted, then the college
will be able to institute the
new undergraduate major
programs into its current
curriculum.
At present, only tentative
lists of requirements for
certification are available.
However, one regulation is
certain for each program;
English as a Second Langu
age requires that the stu
dent demonstrate evidence
of native or near-native
competency in English,
whereas bilingual/bicultural
requires a fluency in two
languages.
One of the primary diffi
culties in introducing these
two major programs will be
in the area of provisional
certification, which concerns
those undergraduates cur
rently enrolled in a major
and wishing to transfer into
one of these selectied areas.
Morrison and the bilingual
sub-committee are presently
working to alleviate any
such transitional complica
tions for those interested
students.
They are also engaged in
roposing course modifica,jns and developing possiif&'outlines for new courses,
any fjjnal decisions must be
detailed until the state
establishes the certification
requirements.
For fhose seeking further
information involving either
the bilingual/bicultural pro
gram or the ESL program,
contact Dr. Karlene Morri
son or David Montalvo in the
Education Bldg.
Informa
tion concerning Puerto Ri
can admissions may be
obtained by contacting Ms.
Valdes in Green Hall.

24 HOUR TOWING
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EDITORIAL

No Guns
The word through the grapevine is
that the Security officers on campus
are looking for student opinion
regarding the carrying of guns on
campus. We, and a host of other
students are against the idea to
tally.
Last year, the campus police and
security officers were outfitted with
26" nightsticks against popular
student opinion. Security claims that
the only complaint they received was
from The Signal.
This year, the talk is that most
students wouldn't care if Security
carried guns or not.
Well, that is just not true.
The only reason that would justify
the use of a gun would be in an
incident where an individual is in
possession of a gun illegally, and he
plans to use it.
According to
Security, only one such incident
occurred, when sometime last sem
ester, a student was held up at
gunpoint for a bottle of wine.
Sgt. Zorn, of Security, claims that
outfitting Security with handguns
would be action before an incident
rather than after some incident
occurs.
He compared it to the
investigation of first aid emergency
procedures, only after a student died.
There could possibly be a psycho
logical advantage to the wearing of
firearms.
But when asked why
Security should carry guns, Zorn
said, "Why not?" One reason why
not, is that we don't trust half the
Security force with the nightsticks
they presently wear.
Now, in an emergency situation,
the officer must decide whether to
draw his nightstick or not. If he is
given a gun, the officer must then
decide which weapon he is to draw.
A random gunshot on this campus
could kill someone. And if a student
gets hit with a bullet, you can bet
there will be some clever excuse as to
why the bullet missed the target.
This is not say that every person in
a blue uniform would be given a 357
magnum. We recognize a definite
difference between the campus police
officers and the campus security
officers.

If there is any police work to be
done on campus, why don't we just
let Ewing Township do it. At least
they don't have to worry about
budget freezes.
The nightsticks that the Security
officers now carry are dangerous
weapons. When used properly, and
as a trained officer, a nightstick can
easily injure or stun a person. Used
improperly, the nightstick can be an
instrument of death.
We are by no means saying that
the Security officers are using their
nightsticks improperly. During a
recent incident, which occurred in
Kendall Hall during the radiothon,
what started as an innocent arrest
turned into a slight brawl. At no
time, did either officer draw his
nightstick or even move his hands to
suggest the possibility that the
nightstick might be used.
But in another situation which
occurred last year, two Security
officers came upon a crowd of people
and ran from their cars with their
nightstick drawn.
We all know that the first thing
Nate Lomax, head of Security will
say is that all the officers that have
guns will be trained as any other
police officer in any town in the State
of New Jersey.
That's all fine and dandy, but
Trenton State is not like any other
town in New Jersey. This college has
a population of students generally
between the ages of 17 and 24, only
approximately 3,000 of whom are
residents.
The majority of trouble on this
campus is caused by outsiders,
residents of E wing Township and the
city of Trenton.
These are all
outsiders and should be handled by
Ewing police.
We can never, in our hearts and
minds, support any attempt by
Trenton State College to outfit their
officers with handguns. We feel that
any such move would not only cost
money to train and outfit officers, but
it would jeopardize the health and
safety of all Trenton State College
students.
MT

EDITORIAL

Contradiction
While we're on the subject of
unions, we must say that we're
totally surprised, and in strong
disagreement with Governor Bren
dan Byrne's decision to pay striking
faculty for three of the seven days
they were out.
This contradicts his previous
statement, saying that he would not
pay State faculty members for time
spent out of the classroom, but would
pay them for time made up.
The whole idea of someone being
paid for striking is entirely absurd.
In no profession, does a union
member get paid for the time when
he or she is out on the line.
A union member knows that he or
she will lose money if he or she
decides to support a work action; it's
taken for granted that no pay-will be
given.
We more or less support the stance
which Stockton State College took
before Byrne's charity decision, that
no strike pay whatsoever would be
given.
More than that, once the adminis
tration at Stockton took that stance,
they stood by it, no matter how much
flack they got from the union.
Now, Brendan Byrne has reversed
his February decision not to pay the
strikers for unearned pay.
It's more or less a paid invitation to
the CNJSCL to strike again.
The Governor, by this actipn, has

proved that he can be trusted n o
more than the union. It seems that
both the Governor and the C NJSCL
play the same games: they say one
thing first, and then say an other.
Not only has the Governor g one
against his previous word, hehasslso
gone against the State College Presi
dents, people supposedly on his side,
and also the people who wer e ve ry
directly involved in that sit uation.
That not only makes for a ba d
character, it makes for bad p olitics.
The Governor is crying the b ines
about how the State of New Je rsey
has no money; the Chancellor ot
Higher Education has publicly stated
that if the State House cuts th e
budget, there will be a tuition
increase; and, the Office of F isca
Affairs has already stated if th ings
come to worse, or even if the y dor,
that a State College will have t o
close, along with substantial tu ition
increases.
, .
The point is this: everybody»
raising a big stink on hov •
money the State of New Jersey >
The Governor is giving away ffl°-•
to the members of the bargains
unit for just ma-ching in fron t ol>
archways of the state co
making the state budgets a®*larger.
,
,u
And you can all bet who »
making up for that deficit.
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Concern

The Editor:
the Revolutionary Student Brigade:

Never have I read a letter, bursting at the seams with
iti-semitisim, as yours was in the March 19, 1975 Signal.
Why in heaven's name do you want to debate an issue that
of no concern to your interests anyway? Your "U.S. ruling
iss" will do whatever it deems necessary to save the nation
Israel, no matter how many debates you hold or how many
mphlets you distribute. Why should Hillel have to answer
you about a decision that is in the hands of our aristocratic
iders?
Jews have fought for centuries, even before Christ's life,
gain their homeland. The Arabs don't need the land of
•ael; they merely want to crush the Jews into
n-existence. And it appears from your letter, that you,
o, are in favor of destroying a nation and leaving
ousands homeless.
If you want to debate and therefore make fools of
urselves in front of your peers, debate about something
levant to the student body of TSC: challenge the SGA or
e Financial Aids Office, but not a social club.
I haven't been subjected to this type of ignorant
ti-semitism since somebody scrawled "Dirty Jew" on my
tebook in 2nd grade.

Inaccurate
To The Editor:

Sincerely,

Information
This requirement is going to be re-examined. Dr. Peter
Winkel, chairman of the Academic Policies Committee, has
asked me to reconvene the subcommittee which originated
the degree structure proposal. Such a meeting has been
scheduled for April 7; its purpose will be to begin the
process of re-evaluating this aspect of the proposal.
For whatever it may be worth, one of the ironies of this
situation is the fact that the "12 semester hours of electives
outside the major" requirement was added to the degree
structure subcommittee's report by the Academic Policies
Committee in a move which had among its strongest
supporters the student members of the committee who were
present that day.

I would like to point out that the story "SGA Opposes
Degree Change" in the April 2 Signal contains some
inaccurate information about the degree structure proposals
passed by the Academic Policies Committee recently. These
errors may have been the fault of inaccurate statements
made by Senators at the SGA meeting which was the
subject of the story, rather than of inaccurate reporting, but
they still should be corrected.
While the Academic Policies Committee proposal is too
lengthy and complex to summarize here, it most
'o The Editor:
emphatically does not require 72 hours in each major, and, as
far as I can recall, nobody ever suggested such a
Sincerely,
The back page of this year's Langis is most unfortunate,
requirement. Second, 24 semester hours of e lectives are not
Daryl R. Fair, Chairman
'he situation that is pictured involves, in my opinion, a
to be required in each major; some would have more, some
Degree
Structure
Subcommittee
lisuse of police power. To treat such misuse of power so less.
Academic Policies Committee
ghtly is, I fear, a contribution to desensitizing people to
Third, this proposal is not a political move designed to
uman suffering and police brutality.
give jobs to the education departments, as SGA President
As a Board member of the New Jersey Civil Liberties Lou Morlando is reported to have said. In fact, the aspect of
Inion, I am acutely aware that there has been a substantial the proposal which seems to have upset the SGA most (that
icrease in reported cases of police brutality in many parts each student would be required to take at least 12 semester
f this state.
hours of electives outside his major department) could have
As one who has been at TSC since 1967,1 am also aware quite the opposite effect when one considers the number of
hat only a few years ago, black and Puerto Rican students students enrolled in education programs at TSC.
/ere singled out for harrassment on this campus. I hope the
Briefly, the proposal would set up three categories of To The Editor:
ituation has changed since then.
bachelor's degrees: bachelor of arts, bachelor of science, and Open Letter to Dr. Brower
In any case, I would urge the Signal to sharpen its specialized bachelor's degrees. The first two of these
ensitivity to such issues.
categories would have two and three subcategories,
After reading the article in The Signal about Mr.
respectively. Thus there would be six different sets of Chukwumba and the circumstances surrounding his fatal
reuqirements designed to reflect in each case the nature of heart attack, I have become greatly distressed.
the degree in question and of the programs to award that
I'm a fciember of the East Windsor Rescue Squad and I
Sincerely,
degree.
feel that the emergency medical services of this institution
Dr. Nadine Shanler Schwartz
Each set of requirements would follow a general pattern are vastly lacking.
With the number of students,
including the following elements:
Distribution (42-44
ED. NOTE: You seem to have forgotten the philosophy of semester hours in each case); Specialization (including major administrators, teachers, and visitors that attend this
college daily, not to mention the special events which draw
Hie Langis which is to take a look at a particular issue with a courses~supporf courses, and, where applicable, teacher
much greater numbers of people, it's unbelievable that TSC
satirical eye. Just about every article in The Langis was at education courses); and Elective courses. The numbers of
has not had more serious accidents.
tne time an extremely serious issue on this campus; a few semester hours in Specialization courses and elective
This incident distresses me even more because Mr.
itill ar e. We were not saying that the "misuse of police courses would vary according to the degree subcategory
Chukwumba was not even given a decent chance.
>ower" is not an issue to be taken seriously, we were just involved.
The lack of qualified personnel, oxygen, and adjunctive
[Minting out the absurdity of it all as we were with all the
For example, B.A. liberal arts programs would have to emergency equipment in this college most assuredly could
>ther La ngis stories. TMP
provide at least 32 semester hours of elective courses while be the indirect cause of his death.
specialized bachelor's degrees would have to provide at least
Everyday when I come to this college I see the cars of
12.
other members of first aid and rescue squads, persons who
The major bone of contention which has been unearthed know exactly what to do for not only severe heart attacks,
concerning the proposal, seems to be the requirement that but other emergency medical problems. These people are
at least 12 semester hours of elective courses be taken here on this campus everyday and could supply the
outside the student's major department".
For those necessary first aid to stabilize the victim until an ambulance
programs which might provide for only 12 semester hours of can arrive.
ro The Editor:
elective courses, this would mean that all of the student's
On Monday morning, March 11, at 9:05 a.m., I was passing
electives would have to be taken outside his major right by Green Hall (the location of t he accident) and was not
aware of the emergency. I have the training that could have
I'm writing to you because I would like very much to know department.
given Mr. Chukwumba that decent chance.
if you m ight know some young lady, that might like to visit
Some sort of co-ordination should be made with the
me here at the Trenton State Prison.
medical facilities of TSC to provide on the spot treatment
I'm very, very much alone. I have no family, or anyone to
and care of accident victims, perhaps by requesting the
come up to visit me. You see, Jan. 2 of this year, I lost my
vdluntary help of the students of TSC who have first aid
mother, and now without her, I feel I have nothing to live for
training.
inymore.
To The Editor:
If nothing else comes of this letter I hope the college
I know my mother would want me to live and not to give
administration
will consider contacting the students of this
up, bu t I'm so very, very much alone. I have so very much
About a month ago, the Leadership Methods Committee
college
who have this emergency life saving training and
on m y mind, that I can't tell if I'm coming, or going.
addressed a letter to all campus organization chairpersons
So this is why I thought of writing you. I hope I'm not concerning a Leadership Workshop to be held April 24th. finding out their availability so they may be summoned if
putting you to any trouble, or anything. It's just that I need
All chairpersons for the year '75-'76 were invited to attend this type of event occurs again. It could save a life, and after
so bad to be able to relate to someone whocould understand
this all day affair including sessions on goal-setting, all isn't that what it's all about?
my f eelings as a person in prison. I'm 23.
organizational development, leader-member-advisor roles,
I know you must have many things to do. But it would
V. Robbins
and expectations and communication skills.
help very, very much if yo u could get someone for me, and if
Past workshops have proven very effective for various
they would write me first so I could put them on my visiting organizations and we would like to continue and expand this
list. Then they could come to see me.
service to the campus community.
If this is within your power, it would mean very, very
Response, however, to this invitation has been slow. Dean
much to me.
Paddack has arranged for the workship to be an excused
I'm half Spanish so black or white would be fine. I just absence from school. But, he needs the names of those who
want someone to come and to write. Visiting must be at are going and so do we so we can arrange for maximum
night. Starts at 7:30 to 9:00. If you have someone, please efficiency in our workshop.
get them to write first. Thank you for your time and
It is recommended that organizations chose or elect their
trouble.
officers prior to this workshop because a follow-up workshop
will be held in the fall, which will enhance what we will do
this spring. If there are any questions or if you need
applications, please contact myself or Frankie Felder,
Marchello Cardella
Coordinator of the Leadership Methods Committee, care of
#53684
the Student Activities Office in the Hub.
Gypsy age #23
We have an excellent staff of facilitators ready to help us
better our campus organizations. All we need is you.
A Concerned Student

Misuse of Power

Greatly Distressed

Much

Alone

Proven Effective

P.S. My Name and address is Marchello Cardella #53684
Trenton State Prison, Drawer N., Trenton, N.J. 08625.
Thanks again.

Sincerely yours,
Bill Jackson
Chairperson, Leadership Methods Committee
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^^titled
Days are warm, and some days are cold
Those warm days provoke my endless conversation
The cold ones instigate my silence...
Untitled

as we continue on our way
following our separate goals,
in our hearts
and deep within our memory
d
will lie faded pictures of each other. ^
When we grow old and lonely
we will pull them out
to show our grandchildren
who won't understand
that though the names may be vague
to us and the dates change from
story to story
the memories, feelings and experiences
gained are still there
forever.

When I think of the sun, I feel the warmth and
happiness of its rays.
When I see the clouds, all I have to do is think of your smile,
for it too is a source of energy and warmth to me.
"Horoscope for Anyone"
Lead your path of direction by the light in your eyes.
Lead yourself to goodness by your morals.
Lead your friends who need help by your thoughts and
memories.
Lead your happiness to others by your smile.
Lead your life by your goals.
Lead on...by being yourself.

diane

By John St. John

Revelations One
So Far Away

I am but fire
but wind
but earth
I am song
1 a m one part
of many
of millions
I am minute
I am now here
if not
for here
I am there
I am of time
of sound
of space
™
I am dimensioned
I am without life
without death
without you
I am nothing

So far away
yet we have been there
walked there
explored there
So distant
but somehow close
within our reach
within our touch
Our greatest dream was
it's exploration
And we have succeeded
We have touched you
Lady Moon
And now you are ours
Soon we will destroy
You too
ncr ago
Horn
As we destroyed ourselves...long

Gone Away

Sbcmn
s

••

dir^e

February 12th

I'm s ilent yet my mind is speaking to me it recites a love song
to someone unknown a hymn of praise for those I've overcome
a prayer of thanksgiving to the one who knows me.

My myopic eyes see far beyond the visible actions of men
display a misunderstanding of what lurks inside such a complex
being and so they fail the task of unlocking the warmth that I
feel - beginning to burn me.

Eras

I¥

Three days gone
and I have promised you
™
a poem
I who cannot even eat or sleep
have promised lines
to seine the stars and moo n
for you
But here I curse
all passages
that cleave by heart
your distance further
than my arms
Untouched
the days
that clamor yet
for words

t

I

By Mary Lee Mosher

By JoAnn Barbieri
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A NEW KIND OF THERAPY
By George Pultz

It has been said by
psychologists that drug adI diction is caused by the
problems that everyone
I
faces. Some people find it
hard to express themselves,
so they turn inward with
drugs.
Since 1969, The New
Jersey Odyssey House, loca
ted at 61 Lincoln Park,
Newark, has been providing
free psychiatric resident
therapy for men and women
caught in the trap of drug
abuse. This 50-bed house is
staffed by psychiatrists,
psychologists, counselors
and psychologically trained
ex-addicts.
According to Richard
Klein, ex-addict and present
Manager of th e house, there
is "a 70 per cent absolute
cure rate" at Odyssey
House. The other 30 per
cent are "primarily made up
rf people who take only a
nonth of the program,
which n ormally takes a year
ind a half."
The philosophy of Odys
sey H ouse is based on the
belief th at drug addiction is
a disease which can be
treated best through the
combined efforts of profes
sional therapists and experi
enced ex-addicts.
Odyssey House is threequarters funded by the
National Mental Health In
stitute.
The rest of its
support comes from private
donations. Because of this,
says Klein, "all of the work
in th e house is done by the

residents."
From Feb. 11 through
Feb. 25, the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts
sponsored a poetry work
shop at Odyssey House. The
workshop was open to
anyone in the house interest
ed in poetry.
According to Linda Buki,
director of the workshop
from the council, the pur
pose of the program was "to
help persons in the drug
rehabilitation center devel
op and explore new ways to
use language."
An Odyssey House staff
member said, "if this pro
gram helps a person express
himself just a little better,
it's a_great help."
One of the main goals "of
the house therapy is to help
addicts to communicate
their feelings and problems
rather than keep them
bottled up.
The atmosphere of Odys
sey House is friendly. A
visitor is greeted by smiles
and hellos.
Odyssey House is in an old
mansion in Newark. Inside
are old wooden paneled
walls and hallways, and
stairways with carved wood
en bannisters. The front
door is unlocked.
Klein
pointed out that "all resi
dents are free to leave
whenever they want to, but
most of them face jail
sentences if they do."
The poetry program start
ed with five people from the
Council and fifteen Odyssey
House residents.
The
co-ordinator was Stephen
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Joseph, who had worked in
creative writing workshops
in Rahway Prison and the
Brooklyn House of Deten
tion. He is also the author of
the book and Broadway
musical. The Me Nobody
Knows.
Another poet in the
program was Toi Derricotte,
who has worked in writing
workshops in New Jersey
Schools.
The other three members
were Steven Greenberg,
Robert Littman, and George
Pultz, a group of musicians
who have been working
together for over a year and
a half composing music for
famous poetry and present
ing it to poetry students in
New Jersey.
Odyssey House partici
pants include lower-class
blacks, some convicted of
drug-related crimes such as
prostitution and robbery,
and middle-class people of all
races.
One woman had
formerly been a nurse in a
methadone treatment center
for addicts.
The atmosphere in the
workshop was informal.
Stephen Joseph started off
by saying, "One thing I try
to do is develop a feeling of
openness, so I'm going to be
honest with you and hope
you will be honest with me."
Writing in the first ses
sion was directed at express
ing thoughts and feelings.
People seemed to be able to
do it. One wrote, "never did
no writing in a group before,
didn't think I would, It's like
that old fear of looking
down."
Each person would read
his or her poem and then a
discussion would arise over
each person's own interpre
tation of that poem.
A
council member said, "This
shows how poetry can have
many interpretations de
pending as each person's
own background. We see
this even in everyday
communication in conversa
tion."
People seemed to relax. A
resident talking about his
own work said, "I'm just
letting it flow out instead of
worrying about if this word

is the right word or if I have
the right punctuation."
Stephen Joseph comment
ed that "these people are
addicts who are used to
keeping tight and inside
themselves. It's a credit to
this kind of workshop that
they are able to open up so
freely."
To promote a good feeling
between council poets and
the Odyssey House resi
dents, the poets also wrote
and shared their feelings in
the experience. This they
combined with their expert
ise in poetry. They read
poems that were meant to
inspire thoughts and feel
ings and more poetry.
"It's better to get it all
out—the anger, frustration,
fear, and playfulness, rather
than keep it all bottled up,"
said a council member.
Besides playing their po
etry-music compositions,
Greenberg, Littman and
Pultz played background
music for one of the writing
sessions.
"It was one of the most
exciting sessions of the
entire workshop," Joseph
said.
The musicians, along with
the residents, decided to
play blues, "because of its
universalness," while the
residents wrote blues poet
ryThe residents recited or
sung their blues poems. The
air became electric as each
person took the floor.
Sounds of approval rang out
from the others when they
could identify with what was
being said.
One person
wrote, "My man, he's not the
best, but when he loves me,
I can feel it down to my
toes."
There were people in the
group, who in the beginning
did not think they could
write. The workshop was
set up to encourage them.
Toi Derricotte said, "One
thing we find out is that the
things which we feel most
personal about and which we
think nobody could under
stand are the things that
just about everyone can
understand."
Several residents who
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other "undesirable experi
ence," according to Stan
Brantley, a resident. "Nega
tive" was forgotten in the
workshop.
One council
member said "Everything
should be gotten out, but in
an acceptable way. If you
bottle it up, it might
explode."
The residents followed up
with a lot of poetry about
drugs. "This had been their
lives and this has been the
problem they have to work
out," said Klein. The poetry
expressed both hope and
pain.
"There's no doubt to me
that this workshop was a big
success," said Joseph. "I
think it's a reflection on us
the way we were able to
establish this open atmos
phere."
The enthusiasm at the end
was another mark of suc
cess. All concerned looked
sad when the final session
ended.
Tears were sup
pressed, and people were
heard to say,"This was an
experience that is important
to my life."
The New Jersey Council
on the Arts will publish an
anthology of poetry written
at this workshop. It will
serve as demonstration of
what can happen when the
right atmosphere for self
expression is established.
"There's the poet in us all,"
Joseph said.
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could not write in the
beginning of the workshop
were turning out a lot of
poems by the end. There
was one person who was too
shy at first to even speak.
By the end of the sessions,
he was reading his own
poems freely.
The workshop discussions
also helped to bring out
problems each person was
having.
Many of the
problems that may have
caused drug addiction were
discussed. There was talk
about coping and learning
how to survive on the street.
One resident said,"An addict
learns what he has to do to
keep his habit."
By sharing their problems
with each other through
their poetry, the residents
seemed able to begin to help
each other. Some found that
after discussion they under
stood what they had written
"somehow better." Looking
around, one could see the
helpfulness between resi
dents. Residents said they
felt easier about speaking
their minds.
Toi discussed how, in
every poem, "there is the
person in there. You take a
risk in seeing that person or
letting people see you in
poetry."
In Odyssey House, they
use the term "negative"to
describe things which are
connected with drugs and
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Labelle Makes
Three lovely Marmalade
Ladies teased and taunted a
standing room only Kendall
Hall crowd last week as
Labelle made their Trenton
debut at Trenton State
College.
Consisting of Philadel
phia's Patti Labelle (lead
vocal) and Trenton's Nona
Hendryx and Sarah Dash
(back-up vocals), Labelle.
combined dynamic singing
with exciting choreography
and an interesting stage
routine.
The most striking thing

about Labelle was their
silver, futuristic, birdsuits.
Nona was dressed from neck
to toe in a textured suit with
surrealistic wings, Sarah
donned a winged bra and a
short skirt with tails, while
Patti wore solid black tights
with hip-high silver boots.
The bird-suits went along
with the scheme of their
newest album, Nightbirds,
currently number 10 in the
country.
Formerly "Patti Labelle?
and the Bluebells" (remem
ber "Down the Aisle", 'T
Sold my Heart to the

Junkman", and "Danny
Boy!'?), Labelle has been
together for over 14 years
now-and it shows.
In
addition to the fluid harmo
nies and tight synchronized
choreography, Labelle came
across as professionalssomething which can only be
acquired with experience.
Another interesting as
pect of their show was the
way they included the
audience in their act.
Towards the end of their 1
3/4 hour set, they did their
top 10 hit, Lady Marmaladevoulez vous coucher avec

Nona Hendrix and Sarah Dash are back-up vocals with Labelle. The group appeared
Monday, March 31 in Kendall.

Debut

moi se soir (Will you come to
bed with me tonight?), a
song about a New Orleans
hooker.
During this number, Patti
Labelle assumed the role of
a madame and stood on a
platform extending from the
center of the stage while
Nona and Sarah were
"prostitutes", one on either
end of the apron. They then
"propositioned"
several
members of the crowd, none!
of whom, unfortunately, c
could come up with enoughs
money.
|
The most astounding fig-.^
"re of the night, however, S
didn't belong to any of the >.
three women onstage, but™
rather, the size of the crowd 2
they attracted. In all, there £
were about 1,200 tickets
Patti Labelle, the
sold. Probably the largest
crowd ever at a CUB concert melodic vocals.
Coming up next at TSC is
in Kendall Hall.
Labelle, backed up by a 5 Bonnie Raitt on April 16th.
Also,
there is still one
piece touring band, came
back for one encore. Their concert left (one which CUB
song selection included Gil has vowed to be a biggie),
Scott Heron's "The Revolu there are no bookings as of
tion will not be Televised" yet so I'm not at liberty to
after which Patty Labelle say who it may be.
explained that their version However, it would be no
of the song simply meant little feat for it to be a hot
that there would be a mental show(Hint, hint).
Also coming up in the
revolution, not a physical
area: Trenton Enterprises
one to "kill Whitey".
A five-piece band called has announced upcoming
Fresh Flavor played about shows at the Trenton War
Memorial.
They include
a 40 minute back-up.
Nektar, and Sparks, both in
Changing their style from
soul to rock to R and B, May. The State' Theatre in
Flavor showed considerable New Brunswick has both
poise, but, due to a poor Tower of Power and Sha Na
Na coming around within
sound system, their bass and
drums came out fuzzy, the next few weeks.
The Spectrum has sche
drowning out the usually

lead singer of Labelle.
duled Robin Trower r
Brian Auger for 4/19, ft
Kinks on 4/20, Alice Co ops
and Suzi Quatro on U
Jeff Beck and the Mahavisnu Orchestra on 5/2, Olr ii*
Night with Frankie Val,
Jay and the Americans, aid
Tommy James and the
Shondelles on 5/3, tk
Hunter/Ronson show on 5 i
the Eagles on 5/17, and B *
Company 5/27.
Finally, Midnight Sc:
productions has announced,
long,' fine list of sch eduled
performances: Jerry Gar
cia's Legion of Mary 411 ,
Argent 4/18, Nektar 51.
Lou Reed and String Driven
Thing 5/8, Wishbone As h
5/16, Renaissance and Can
van (promising to be an
excellent show) 5/28, and
the Bee Gees 6/27.

Tommy: An Interesting Failure
By Howard Scott Frierman
The motion picture Tom
my, originally conceived by
The Who, is an interesting
film for several reasons. It
reunites director Ken Rus
sell with Oliver Reed (The
Devils). It reunites AnnMargret with Jack Nichol
son (Carnal Knowledge). It
features a few super rock
stars like Elton John, Eric
Clapton, and Keith Moon,
and it sponsors some highly

innovational special effects
never used before with
musicals. Yet, despite all
these attributes, the film
fails as a cinematic venture.
Basically, the plot is about
Tommy, who as a young tot
sees his mother (Ann-Margret) in the sack with her'
lover (Oliver Reed), after
she presumed her husband
to be dead following a plane
crash during World War II.
However, when the real
daddy returns, pandemoni

um breaks loose, and Tom
my, seeing this all, is turned
into a blind-deaf-mute; this
done so he won't ever be
able to tell of what he saw.
Years pass, and his mom
and lover try to make him
better, but nothing seems to
work. He grows up, and one
day while trapped in a junk
yard, he sees the "light".

Immediately afterward,
he becomes a pin ball
wizard, is idolized by mil
lions, and his handicaps
disappear. Tommy becomes
grossly wealthy, his parents
bathe in his fortune, and he
sets himself up as a martyr,
determined to help the rest
of the world.
He travels the country

side preaching of love and
honesty, while simultane
ously he stops wars and
Con t. on pg. 15
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Info Booth Hours Extended
The information Booth, which operates Monday through
Friday from 10:00 a.m. - 3: 00 p.m. in the HUB, will now be
open evenings in order to aid the night class student
population. The booth will be open MOnday through
Thursday from 4:30 -7:30 p.m. and will be located in the
HUB. If y ou have any questions, problems, etc., stop by and
we'll se e if we can help.
SENATOR ALENE AMMOND TO SPEAK HERE!
On Wednesday, April 16, at 3:00 p.m. in E.B. 132, the
controversial State Senator Alene Ammond will be a guest
•f th e Political Science Club. She will talk about her career
in politics as well as the current political situation in NJ and
her role in it.
Senator Ammond was recently banned from the New
Jersey democratic caucus, which was an unprececented
political action. She took her case to court and won.
However, during the action she said her constitutional
rights to represent her constituents was violated during her
banishment from the caucus and she has filed suit against
ihe entir e democratic party, in the federal court in Cherry
Hill.
The Trenton Times said her case may go all the way to the
Supreme C ourt, where if the verdict is in her favor, a new
precedent for cauci would be set which could effect the
entire political structure of all state governments.
Senator Ammond is an independent democrat and is one
of the m ost outspoken senators to ever enter the chambers
of the New Jersey state senate.
COLLOQUIUM
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CUB CORNER

FINANCIAL AID

Rhodora Theatre

Proposed regulations that would coordinate Federal
financial aid programs for American Indians attending
institutions of higher education were announced Friday by
HEW Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger.
Reductions would first be made in any educational loans
made by the student, next in any work-study awards, and
finally in the SEOG award, if t he amount of a id received still
exceeded the student's need. Basic Educational Opportunity
Grants, intended as a building block for each student
financial aid package, would not be affected by the receipt of
a BIA grant.
Interested persons may submit written comments within
30 days to the Office of Assistance, Bureau of P ostsecondary
Education, U.S. Office of Education, Washington, D.C.
20202.

April 9, 10, 11, 12 - Sundance (admission 25 cents)
Travel
April 12-N.Y. play "Raisin" $10.00 orchestra seats.
Tickets on sale at Hub box office. Cost includes bus trip to
N.Y. at theatre tickets. Bus leaves 10:30 a.m. behind
football field, returns approximately 8 p.m.
April 25-Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey Circus
Tickets-$8.00 front arena seats. Tickets on sale at Hub box
office week of April 14. Bus leaves 7:30 p.m. behind football
field. Ticket price includes bus to Madison Square Garden
and circus tickets.
Mini Courses

POL. SCI. TRIP TO WASHINGTON

April 9 - Pegasus Magic Mime Theatre with FAX, 7:30
Cromwell Main Lounge.

The Political Science Club is sponsoring a trip to
Washington, D.C. on Wednesday, April 9. There are still
seats on the bus remaining, those interested in going must
sign up as soon as possible at the Political Science Dept.
oft ice 312 Bliss Hall. The cost of the trip is four dollars.Planned events include a briefing at the State Dept. on U.S. Soviet relations, and a meeting with James Florio a
Congressman from N.J. who is a graduate of T SC. Everyone
i-, welcome.

Cub Concerts
April 16 - Bonnie Raitt with Junior Wells. Tickets now
available in Hub box office Monday - Thursday 12:15-3, 7-8
p.m. $2.50 TSC students, $4.50 General admission.
Cub Flicks

FRESHMAN* SOPHOMORE* JUNIOR & SENIOR
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS:

April 12, 13 - Cops and Robbers, Boys in the Band,
Kendall, 8 p.m. Admission 50 cents.

There will be an important meeting for all students
interested in sitting for the CPA exam after graduation on
Wednesday, April 10 at 3 p.m. in Nursing 108.
Required,courses for the exam and the 1975 Internship
program will be discussed. It is imperative that students be
aware of the required coursework before senior year,
otherwise they may not be allowed to sit for the CPA exam.

A Psi Chi Colloquium will take place on Wednesday, SPRING WEEKEND IS COMING - MAY 1-2-3-4
April 9th at 3:15 p.m. in EB 424. The speaker will be Dr.
TO ALL EVENING BUSINESS STUDENTS
Michael Epstein of the Dept. of Psychology at Rider College.
He will discuss recent research that he and Dr. W.D.
Free
Coffee, Cake, and Donuts on April 15, 7-8 p.m.,
Phillips of o ur Psychology Dept. have been conducting on a
new model of s hort-term - l ong-term memory entitled "The ;econd floor Green Hall.
Come to Green Hall and meet the faculty and
i Effect of D epth of Processing on Memory." Refreshments
administrators over a cup of coffee with donuts or cake.
willbe served.
SUMMER ORIENTATION LEADERS WANTED

TOURGUIDES NEEDED

Applications for Summer Orientation leaders are available
it the Information Center in the Hub lobby. Please submit
these applications by April 16.

The Admissions Office is in need of volunteers to give
tours to prospective TSC students.
Sign up in the
Admissions Office.

HODGEPODGE IS A PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT MEDIUM FOR THE ENTIRE
COLLEGE COMMUNITY. The deadline for submitting materials for publication is Thursday
12;00 PM for the following week's publication. As a, public service, we can't guarantee
publication due to space availability and relevance of the announcement to the entire campus
community. All items must be typed and may be edited at the Editor's discretion. Classified
ads are available at no charge to students upon showing a valid ID.PLEASE OBSERVE THE
DEADLINE AS WE WANT TO HELP YOU!!!!

The
Church of C onsenrationi
Invites You To Be An
ORDAMED MINISTER \
And Acquire The Rank j
DOCTOR
OF NATUREPEDICS
Our fast growing church it act
ively seeking environment-conciout new ministers who believe
whet we believe: Men should ex
ist in harmony with nature. We
are a non-structured faith, unden
ominational, with no traditional
doctrine or dogma. Benefits for
ministers are:
1- Car Emblem and Pocket
I.D.
2. Reduced rates from many
hotels, motels, restaurants,
car rental agencies, etc.
Our directory lists over
1,000 prestige establish
ments extending on auto
matic cash discount.
3. Perform marriages, bap
tisms, funerals and all other
ministerial functions.
4. Start your o wn church and
apply for exemption from
property and other taxes.
Endose a free-will donation for
the minister's credentials and poc
ket license. Your ordination is
recognized in all 50 states and
mast foreign countries. Church
of Conservation, Box 375, Mary
Esther, Florida 32569.

CLASSIFIED ADS

PRIME OF MISS JEAN BRODIE AT TSC

WANTED TO BUY

The Trenton State College Theatre Company is presenting
The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie on April 16 at 10:30 a.m. and
April 17,18,19,20,21 at 8:15 pm in Kendall Studio Theatre.
Admission is free and tickets can be picked up at the
Kendall Box Office.

Want to buy a basket case
motorcycle, any year, any
make. Only prerequisite is
that all the major parts be
there.
Call 609-883-3230,
and ask for Slim.

To Whom It May Concern

FOR SALE

SGA MEETING
WED. APRIL 9
STARTING AT 3:15
EDUCATION
BUILDING
ROOM 348.

Any questions call JOE 80RAK
771-2244

Honda 450, very good
condition.
Asking $1000.
Call Steve 883-9641, rm. 308.

LADIES & GENTLEMEN
Thank you for returning
Could you use an extra $50
mv calculator.
a week?
Would you be
T.Rak
willing to spend 6 hours a
week to earn that $50?
7 r oom apartment-HUGE That's right. 6 hours could
fireplace and backyard. You give you an extra $50 or
can start renting it June 1, more per week.
You can also earn a brand
and keep it for school next
year.
Perfect for 4. new Chevrolet Impala for
If interested, please call your own use. For further
259-3646 [before 10 a.m. or information call Angie at 695
-8027.
after 4 p.m.]

P u b P h o t o Ltd.
•Resume
-Portrait
-Engagement
-Avant Garde
Specializing in B/W photography
8 8 3 - 5 5 3 2 o r 39 2 - 8 1 2 8
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HISTORY COURSE OFFERED
"Rediscover the Revolution," a graduate level Bicentenni
al Institute on the causes and impact of the America:
Revolution, will be offered by Trenton State College this
summer from June 30 to July 25.
The Institute, which carries six semester hours of
graduate credit, is open to graduate students and seniors, as
well as teachers, librarians, museum personnel, and other
interested professionals.
The social context, causes, and consequences of the
Revolution will provide the central focus of the Institute.
Special features will include:
discussions with guest
scholars, student workshops, video aides, field trips, and
analysis of recent interpretations and teaching techniques.
The Institute will normally meet in the mornings and one
afternoon during the week, with Fridays set aside for field
trips.
The guest scholars are:
Bernard Bailyn, Harvard
University, author of The Ideological Origins of the
American, Staughton Lynd, author of Class Conflict,
Slavery, and the United States Constitution, Alfred F.
Young, Northern Illinois University, author of The
Democratic Republicans of New York.
Faculty directors of t he Institute are William Barney and
Alan Dawley of the Trenton State College History
Department.
For a brochure with application, write to Dr. George
Krablin, Graduate Division, Trenton State College, Trenton,
N.J. 08625.
INTERESTED IN WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS?
Watch Campus Report and Black Experience for current,
informative and visual collegiate news.
COMING SOON!
The week of April 14-20. The outrageous adventures of
Kurt Vonnegut's characters in a 90 min. special entitled
"Between Time and Timbuktu". It will be shown on the
television monitor located in the student center.
COMING ATTRACTION
Neil Young's own sensational movie "Journey Through
the Past" complete with music written by Neil Young.
Coming soon on your Student Television Service.
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TRENTON STATE COLLEGE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
TO PRESENT
WIND ENSEMBLE CONCERT
The Department of M usic at Trenton State College will
present the TSC Wind Ensemble in concert at 4 p.m. on
April 13, 1975, in Kendall Hall on the TSC campus.
Conducted by Dr. Anthony Isch, the program will feature
Shirley Batchelor as piano soloist and Chris Jensen as
clarinet soloist.
There is no admission fee for this concert. For your free
seat reservation please call (609) 771-2555.
CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOP SHOWCASE CONCERT
SHOWCASE ORCHESTRA
The Creative Arts Workshop Showcase will sponsor a
concert of the Showcase Orchestra on Wednesday, April 9,
1975, at 8 p.m. in Kendall Hall on the campus of Trenton
State College. The program will be conducted by Professor
Stanley S. Austin, founder of the CAWS, and will be played
lv more than 60 musicians, all members of the Creative Arts
Workshop Showcase.
More than 40 communities in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania are represented in the orchestra.
Each
member is preparing himself professionally in concert
performance as part of an experience qualifying the player
to bridge the gap between amateur performers and those
who have acquired professional playing experience.
Although this group appeared in a workshop with Mr. Frank
Hunter earlier this season, this will be the first public
performance of the Showcase Orchestra in concert.
There is no admission fee for this concert. For your free
seat reservation, call (609) 771-2551.
LAMAZE METHOD OF NATURAL CHILDBIRTH
On April 15, 1975, The Human Sexuality Committee is
bsiqging Gail Erath to campus to present a program on the
laritaze method of natural childbirth. She will be speaking in
the Cromwell Main Lounge at 8 p.m.
Ms. Erath is a nurse practitioner. She will bring with her
Tom and Carolyn Drew—a couple who recently had a child
by the lamaze method. She will also be showing the film
"The Story of Eric." The origin and philosophy of this type
of ci.ildbirth will be discussed.
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE CONCERT

INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION
Men's Softball
Men's softball begins Monday, April 21, 1975, and
continues Mondays-Thursdays 6-8:30 p.m. on the intramural
softball fields.
Entry deadline is 4 p.m. Monday, April 14, 1975. Entry
cards may be picked up at the Intramural-Recreation Office,
Packer Hall.
All TSC students who have not and are not participating
on the sub-varsity or varsity baseball teams are eligible.
Co-Rec Volleyball
Volleyball begins Monday, April 28, 1975, in Packer Hall
gyms and continues Mondays-Thursday (7-10 p.m.
Entry deadline is monday, April 28, 1975. Entry cards
may be picked up at the Intramural-Recreation Office in
Packer Hall.
All TSC students, faculty and staff are eligible. Women
who participated on the sub-varsity and varsity women's
volleyball team are ineligible to compete.
Women's Softball
Women's softball begins Monday, April 21, 1975, and
continues Monday-Thursday 6-8:30 p.m. on the intramural
softball fields.
Entry deadline is 4 p.m. Tuesday, April 15, 1975. Entry
cards may be picked up at the Intramural-Recreation office
at Packer Hall.
All TSC students who have not and are not participating
on the sub-varsity or varsity women's softball team are
eligible.
WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIES 1975-76
The Who's Who selection committee is in the process ol
accepting nominations for the 1975-76 edition of Who's Who
Among American College and University Students. The
nominee must be a Junior or Senior who displays leadership,
scholarship, and service to the college and outside
community. All nominees must have an organization to
sponsor him/her. Letters of recommendation must be
secured from the sponsor and a faculty or staff member, and
submitted with the completed application.
Applications are available in the Student Center office
between the hours of 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. The
deadline for applications is 3 p.m. Friday, April 18.
Return all completed applications and letters of
recommendation to Pat Sodano, Student Center.
Any
Application received after this time cannot be considered by
the selection committee.
If y ou have any questions or concerns contact Pat Sodano
or Glenn Felix, Student Center. 771-2264.

The Department of Music at Trenton State College will
present the Trenton State College Percussion Ensemble in
concert at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 24, 1975, in Kendall
Hall on the Trenton State College campus.

ROBERT HOUSTON TO SPEAK ON
COMPETENCY BASED EDUCATION
On Thursday, April 10, 1975, Dr. Robert HOIK Associate Dean of Education at the University of H OIKand one of the foremost experts in the nation will spea,"
the subject of competency-based education.
The presentation will take place in CB 130 from 1: 4U
3:45 p.m. All faculty, staff, and students are invite;
attend.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

The Psychology Club of Trenton State will sp ons lecture by Anne and Basil Henderson of the Internal®
Meditation Society entitled "Transcendental Meditation
Psychological Growth" on Wednesday, April 9, 1975 in "B
408 at 8 p.m. It's open to all students and guests, foe
admission.
JOBS AVAILABLE
Co-op jobs available at Sandy Hook for science m ajors.
Biology preferred.
There will be interviews with.
interested students on Friday, April 11, 1975 at NT 1.
However, all interested students must sign up by Thursdit
April 10, 1975 with Miss Hager in NU 203 and report to the
Center for Co-operative Education (Holman Hall 367) tole
resumes.
HISTORY CLUB MEETING
3:15 p.m., Wednesday, April 9. Gettysburg camp;
trip being planned. All interested must attend.
AMENDMENT TO THE ALCOHOL POLICY
An open event, that is, an event open to the C ampus
Community -or the greater community having 100 t o 2(0
guests must and will be supervised by easily ident ifiable and
trained security person or persons. Events having 200 or
more guests must have at least two of the same
above-mentioned individuals. Further, the Board re serves
the right to request additional security at any ev ent t hat
would appear to need additional supervision. Any group or
individual not in compliance with this amendment w ill b e
held in violation of College Alcohol Policy.
CO-OP JOB OPENINGS

The Center for Co-operative Education is acc epting
applications from students to serve in vario us positions* "
the Internal Revenue Service as internal revenue ager,>
special agents, tax auditors and revenue officers.
The ensemble is conducted by Mr. Anthony DeNicola of
There are many openings in each of the se positions an)
the Trenton State College faculty and features a group the starting salary is approximately $7,600 per year.
created by him four years ago when he came to the College Interested students should contact Co-op (HH367) as soonto initiate a program for percussion ensembles, a Jazz Band,
possible.
and co-teach a graduate course in Tribal African Music.
His groups have performed extensively in schools and
GRADUATING IN MAY?
colleges throughout New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The original group of f our percussionists has grown to 22,
Check the list of those who have applied for Ba chehK
of which 18 are members of the Percussion Ensemble. degrees. It is posted opposite Green 110. Advise Office
Another 40 musicians comprise two Jazz Bands who have Academic Advisement, G106, of errors or omissw
won recognition in the area. In addition to appearances
immediately.
before educational and community groups, they have
appeared at N.J.M.E.A. conventions in Atlantic City and
L1HKAU1 READING COURSE
Asbury Park, New Jersey.
There is no admission fee for this concert. For your free
Is your reading piling up? Are there subjects you *l
seat reservation, call (609) 771-2555.
like to read about, but just can't find the time.' ^hai all those interests of yours that just don't fall nea )
TSC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT
some academic department. "No Time' is no long?
excuse.
,^
The Department of Music at Trenton State College will
The Roscoe L. West Library is giving the harrass
present a concert by the College Symphony Orchestra on
overburdened
student
the
chance
to
read
in
an
area
April 20, 1975, at 8 p.m., in Kendall Hall on the college
^
campus. The 70 member orchestra, conducted by Dr. Otto .own choice and not be limited by class
prescribed course reading lists, pop quizzes and t e
Helbig of the TSC faculty, wil mark its fifty-seventh
What's the catch? Unlike other courses where you sip e
consecutive year with this performance.
and then find out what you are going to be doing, this
There is no fee for this concert. For your free seat
requires that you know what you are going to be r ireservation please call (609) 771-2555.
Ibooks,
articles,
etc.) unwtt
before Jyou sign up, t",ere.r ^.
t
Ui u tica, crtv./
n ... ^
should come in now if you are interestedJor ^
HAND IN HAND
and tell us what you want to read about. For more"1 .
tion, ask at the library office next to the circulation
Anyone who is interested in being a friend, helping in
Security, etc., come to the orientation on Wednesday, April
IDS 205-Library Reading Credits 1,2,or 3
9, 1975, at 3 p.m. or 7:30 p.m.
Hand in Hand will be Saturday, May 17, 1975.
Prerequisite:
Permission of the Library Director
Any questions please contact Eileen Kohutis at 599-1365.
EUROPE $335.00
Round trip flight New York - Paris. Depart June 26 and
return August 17. 1975. Cost $335.00 Contact Dr. Peter
Winkel. HH366, Ext. 2366. TSC faculty staff, and students
onlv.
EUROPE SUMMER STUDY
SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE1975 - s econd meeting on
April 8, 1975 Holman Hail third floor student lounge, 4:30
pm - 8p m. Spaces are still available - s tudy art, history and
literature in Paris and Florence - up to nine credits $1,285.00 - c ontact Dr. Peter Winkel, HH366 or Ext 2W

Reading in interdisciplinary areas of the >
^
personal interests in consultation with a librari. " ^
materials to be read and the course design must
upon prior to registration.
JI
Interested students must contact the Librat? . w;.;
least one month before registration. Early app "•
'be considered first. Limited enrollment (6-10 .
' POLISH UNIVERSITY CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
In the Financial Aid Office. Applicant
Polish descent and must be N.J. residents, t"
be given to students entering final year of c o t g
to apply April 15."

s4lX
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Lions Drop Two Conference Games
The baseball Lions, who
lost eight out of ten
'exhibition' games in sunny
Florida, came home to a
gray, windy New Jersey last
week and continued to lose,
only this time with more at
stake as they dropped a pair
of more important confer
ence games.
Sporting "farmer tans"
from their Easter week in
Florida, the Lions lost the

opening day contest with
William Paterson, 4-3 and a
5-2 verdict with Kean on
Saturday.
It was generally assumed
that the Lions would be an
improved club in the hitting
department this year. But
the problem that the team
experienced in the two
defeats was the lack of
timeliness in the area of
hitting as the TSC diamond-

men left a total of 24 men on
base in the two games.
A case in point:
Last
•Tuesday, playing Paterson
here, the Lions were behind
4-3 in the sixth frame with
no outs and failed to score.
And errors didn't help
either. The team committed
eight errors in the two
games.
In the Paterson loss, the
Pioneers wasted no time,

jumping on Lion starter
Kevin Corrigan in the first
frame, with three runs on
two hits and an error. The
Lions tied it up after two
innings on Tom Beer's
single, RBI in the first and
Paul Fanella's double in the
second.
But Paterson went ahead
for good in the next inning
when Tom Giliberti doubled
home Steve Flanry. Coach

Gary Hindley, who's TSC
baseball coaching debut was
soured with the loss, was
reportedly quite angry at
the team following the
defeat.
Kean's Jim Guerriero
four-hit the Lions in Union
and stayed cool when things
got tight as he caused the
Lions to leave 12 men on
base. He went the full nine
innings striking out eight

TSC batters while walking
seven.
Trenton's first of t wo runs
came in the seventh when
Tom Beer singled Paul
Fenella who had also sin
gled. In the next frame,
Mike McDede's sacrifice fly
brought home Dave Kirszow
who had walked earlier.

***

$135 Million Unclaimed Grants
By Curt Koehler
(CPS)-Looking for a few
spare million dollars to help
your education along?
The Office of Education
(OE) has some-approxi
mately $135 million-but
chances are good you can't
get any of the money, or at
least not this year.
The funds represent un
claimed Basic Educational
Opportunity grants
(BEOG's) from a total
federal appropriation of $445
million for the academic
year.
BEOG's were first award
ed only to first year students
in th e 73-'74 academic year,
but will be available to all
financially eligible undergra
duates except seniors next
year.
BEOG's are a type of
grant given directly to
needy students and classi
fied as an "entitlement": if
you and your family meet
co-tain income tests applied
by the government all you
have to do to receive your

money is apply.
Therein lies the catch.
Students»aren't applying for
the money, or at least those
who are eligible for the
money aren't.
This year's surplus result
ed when only about 50% of
the nation's eligible students
claimed their BEOG's. The
OEhad expected 62% of the
eligible students to apply.
Last year's grant fund
was also under-utilized, as
fewer than 50% of the
eligible students applied,
leaving a surplus of $45
million.
That money was attached
onto this year's BEOG
appropriation amidst a flur
ry of criticism that OE
officials had mismanaged the
program by underestimat
ing the dollar grant amount
and overestimating the num
ber of applicants.
While critics believe the
OE will similarly request
that this year's $135 million
surplus be added to next
year's budget request of

faogoaoaB

$660 million, they also
expect that once again the
move will spark protest
from a financially-pressed
Congress.
In backing up its claims
for $660 million, the OE had
predicted a BEOG utilization
rate of 68% for next year, a
figure certain now to be
challenged.
Supporters of BEOG's
have pointed out that the
direct grants are a new
program, and will attract
increasing numbers of stu
dents as information pro
grams through post offices,
libraries, secondary and post

Con't from pg. 12

gambling alike (the evils).
He becomes, however, too
caught up in his own
goodness, and just like so
many heroes, he loses fame
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resulted in fewer students
benefiting from the federal
education dollar.
Some educators have
claimed that Congress' chro
nic underfunding of the
program has resulted in
grant amounts hardly worth
applying for. Last year
grants averaged $260 and
this year, while grants are
expected to average $776,
some have fallen as low as
$50.
If the Basic Grants pro
gram were ever fully fund
ed, eligible students who
applied would be entitled to
receive up to $1400 per year,

and his disciples dwindle.
Frankly, Tommy may
have made for a sensationa
album, but as a film, the plot
fails miserably.
Director
Russell bombards us with
some fascinating imagery
that is breathtaking, and the
arousing soundtrack envel
ops us completely. Some of
his camera techniques are
equally admirable, and in
deed, he has now brought
the musical one step forward
into its future. In all these
respects, the film excels.
But it's not quite enough.
Practically all the vocals
are poor, and this is a major
factor since there is no
dialogue in the entire film.
Ann-Margret barely gets by
as a -singer, while Oliver
Reed is absolutely horren
dous as he forces every
raunchy note from his
diaphragm.
Jack Nicholson's talents
are totally wasted as the
singing doctor (no, he can't
sing folks), and if it weren't
for Elton John and Eric
Clapton in their cameo roles,
the entire film would have
been as disastrous as the
Towering Inferno.
There is a Fellini-ish
mysticism about TommyRussell fires so many dozens
of images in front of us that
we can't seem to get totally
involved in the film, and this
too, I feel, is a reason for its
failure.
It's just too
impressive and lavish to
take seriously.
I never have seen so many
zooip-in and zoom-outs in
any film ever, and while he
intercuts the real action
with animation and trick
photography, one is not only
amazed at Russell's outrage
ous imagination, but we are
thrown quite off with the
bizarreness of it all.
People worship Marilyn
Monroe, Tina Turner plays a
wicked Acid Queen who
inserts poor little Tommy
into a robot-like structure in
hopes of rehabilitating him,
and Tommy's weird babysit
ters play sadistic tricks on
him since he can't see nor
hear

The entire conglomeration
is so heavily burdened with
Christ-like symbolism that
at times the film borders on
condescension, and when the
traditional cross is supple
mented as a microphone'
in which Tommy sings on
stage, I just had to laugh out
loud.

less what the government
calculates to be an appropri
ate family contribution.
As a final injury some
critics have contended that
the shift away from federal
institutional aid has contri
buted to rising tuition and
that grant amounts don't
take this additional expense
into account. The net result
has been one more roadblock
on the path to equal access
to higher education, espe
cially for students who
never found out about,
BEOG's.

A Disappointment
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CITY

secondary schools are devel
oped and perfected.
The program was original
ly designed to channel
federal higher education
assistance directly to indivi
dual students, allowing them
to choose the type of
education best suited to
their needs. The income
standards applied to the
eligibility tests targeted the
grant money to low income
and minority students.
Critics of the Basic Grants
program have contended
that the budgeting shift
away from generalized insti
tutional aid has actually
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Indeed, Tommy is quite a
unique film. The orchestra

tion is superb, some oi' the
scenery and establishing
shots are superior, but
unfortunately, Russell got
caught up in his own
impressiveness, and what
has resulted is a shallow,
lavish, and grandiloquent
film that could have been a
decent musical. But then
again, Russell is known for
that.

Records Set
Con't. from pg- 16

a
strong
second
in
13:58. Linda also recorded
an excellent mile split of 6:39
en route to her second place
finishing.
Despite the opening-day
loss to Rutgers, Coaches
Roxanne Busch and Marty
Handel expect a winning
season with records falling
in most of the events
sometime during the year.

They attribute this to the
spirited leadership of the
co-captains and upper class
men and the outstanding
crop of freshmen and trans
fers who are pushing the
predominately sophomore
laden squad.
On Wednesday, April 9th,
the Lion cinder-gals will try
to even their record against
Temple University at Dean
Field, starting at 3:30.

Tennis Team 1-1

feet for second in the pole
vault and Chris Algieri was
came on strong to win the
the second javelin-thrower
100, take second in the 220
over
210 feet as he threw
and lead off the winning mile
213-7, only sixteen inches
relay team.
John Marley turned in his
from the school record.
best mile time with a second
Millersville 109, Trenton
place, 4:23.8.
Lou Boscia
48, Lincoln 23.
First,
turned the tables on Joe
home meet is this SaturDeLuise as he putted his , day, April 12th, against East
best ever 49-2.
Stroudsburg and Loch HaBuddy Haines cleared 13
Con't. from pg. 16

Byrne Pays
C o n 't. f r o m pg. 1

SGA, said, "The union lost
the strike. They are worried
about the New Jersey
Education Association,
NJEA, challenging them
this fall."
Phil Malloy, president of
the union at TSC, could not
be reached for comment.

The state college union
strike last November inclu
ded demands for an in
creased salary package, im
proved fringe benefits and
more insurance coverage.
The contract negotiations
between the state and the
union are still continuing.
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Lion Trackmen Off to Slow Start
inexperienced, faces to take
their place.
Out of t his seeming-dilem
ma, however, has emerged
one of the most tightly-knit
teams in recent TSC track
and field. This was never
better exemplified than last
Saturday when the Lions
went to meet Lehigh, East
Stroudsburg and Bloomsburg at Lehigh University.
Having lost to Temple
113-32 the week before, and
on Wednesday to Millers
ville in a triangular meet:
MSC 109 TSC 48 Lincoln U.
23; the 1-2 record was the
worst in several years (in
fact, the last three years
produced a 27-1 standing).
It may have been the wind
and cold, or perhaps the
previous beatings, but the
team came out second
behind a strong Lehigh
squad and edged out East
Stroudsburg and Bloomsburg to even out its record
at 3-3.
While Lehigh had out

By D.K. Sulley
"April is the cruelest
month..." So wrote a poet,
T.S. Elliot by name, some
fifty-odd years ago.
Although Elliot was talk
ing about something a little
more serious in his "Waste
Land", the Trenton State
track team could have used
that line to mirror their
disappointment, and horror,
over the beginning of the
1975 outdoor season.
It was with a great deal of
apprehension that many
looked at the opening meets
with such new powerful
teams as Temple and Le
high, and old rivals, such as
Millersville
and
East
Stroudsburg, on the sche
dule.
For although the team had
lost only a few to gradua
tion, several returning top
point-scorers did not come
out or make the squad. This
depleted the ranks and left
mostly young, sometimes

stripped everyone for most
points, it was a fierce battle
for the second spot all the
way to the last event. With
only the discus remaining
East Stroudsburg led with
32 V2, Bloomsburg had 31V2,
TSC trailed at 27 V2, and
Lehigh had it locked up with
82 V2.
Once again, it was the
strength of the weight men
that proved reliable. Joe
DeLuise won the discus with
a toss of 141-6, Bob Scott
took second and Lou Boscia
took fourth for a total of 9
points in that event, more
than enough to go past
Stroudsburg and Blooms
burg.
In the previous field
events, Lou Boscia had won
the shotput with 48-6, and
Joe DeLuise had taken
third; Chris Algieri tied for
second in the javelin. The
pole vault and high jump
were cancelled because of
the wind.
In the running events,

International Judo
Tournament Here
Trenton State College will
be the site of the 1975
International Judo Tourna
ment. Over 600 judoka will
compete in this country's
only international champi
onships slated for this year.
Representatives from Mexi
co, Canada, Puerto Rico and
the U.S. will travel to
Trenton's Packer Hall for
the two day event which will
begin on April 19.
The junior division, 16
year olds and under, will
compete in three minute
matches on Saturday, April
19, at 10 a.m.
Senior
competition, featuring four
minute matches, will begin
for men at 12 noon on
Sunday, April 20, with
women's competition slated
for 2 p.m. As many as eight
matches will occur simulta
neously.
Divisions for men and
women include a range of
weight categories in both
junior and senior classifica
tions. An awards ceremony
will follow both the junior

and senior competitions.
Tickets are available in
advance at Packer Hall at a
cost of $1.50.
Tickets
purchased at the door will be

$2.00. For additional infor
mation, contact Barry Hyman, Tournament Director,
Packer Hall.

j

Trenton had its best show
ing to date as it scored 18 of
the team's points. Buddy
Walton started it off by
second in the 3000 meter
steeplechase and John Marley added a third in the mile
run.
Soph Paul Leestma
came through with a 3rd in
the 330 and Mike Santo and
Gary Cooper came up with a
3-4 finish, respectively, in
the 100.
In the intermediates,
Dave Sulley outleaned two
hurdlers at the tape to take
second and Gary Cooper ran
a surprise second in the 220.
The mile relay finished off
with third place.

It was a 1-1 week for the
Trenton State Men's Tennis
Team. Early in the week,
the Lions pulled out a close

Mark Mirabelli seen,
out after his own school'
ord early, as he threw'];'
iust four feet short. (V ,
Algieri added a third it
javelin, also.
As for running, 5
Burgess provided a fc
spot with a fast 4:24.4 and second place finish, *
only other second was in
intermediates where Dt
Sulley ran a 58.5. i
Santo was 3rd in the 100; I
Barry Harper third in • '
In the Millersville n*.
there were several notar
performances. Mike S at
Con t. on pg. l a

Women's Softball Team
Zips Scarlet Knights 60
By Jerry Alan Epstein
Women's softball season
usually means the coming of
warm weather, the smell of
spring, and the feel of the
turf under the players feet,
but to Lion coach June
Walker it means the start of
another winning season.
This past week, the Lions
traveled to Rutgers Uni
versity and when the TSC
squad left, the Scarlet
Knights stood alone in the
dark with a 6-0 defeat.
The Lions were in excell
ent form all day. Trenton
banged
out
five
hits
throughout the afternoon,
while Rutgers was allowed
only three hits by the stingy
Lion defense.
The first two innings
showed the game to be a
pitcher duel. Lion Fresh
man, Betty Wilson, who
later received the win,

struck out four, walked two
and gave up three hits to the
Scarlet Knights during the
course of the game.
Rutgers pitcher Sue Duda
seemed to be running
neck-in-neck with Lion's
Wilson up until the third
inning. Losing her pin point
control, Duda started walk
ing the TSC players.
Walking five players in
the 3rd inning, Duda let
three Trenton players cross
the plate. Putting the first
runs of the season on the
scoreboard for the Lions,
were Betty Wilson, Kathy
Howarth
and
Wendy
Schadt.
The game settled back
down until the fifth inning,
when the Lions added
another run. Lion, Helen
Gumerlock rounded the bas
es with the help of Rutgers'
errors to give the Lions a 4-0
lead.

The next big blo w o f t b
game came in the top oft
seventh inning. With A
TSC players on bas e, D a
Dalrymple lined a tript
scoring Sue Ralph and Hm
Gumerlock.
Lion Coach, June W alk
stated, "It was a god
opening game." She adds,
"one of the best things, wis
that there was not a singie
bad throw made a ll day."
Coach Walker fee ls t ht
this year's team is extrely strong and that the ler.
does not have any ml
weaknesses.
The J.V. softball team
looks to be as strong as ever
They downed Rut gers J
by a score of 7- 0.
~ Today, April 9, the Lac
J.V. teams will mee t Motmouth 00eatArmstrw
field. Tuesday Ap ril to *e
Lions Varsity team will face
Ursinus at home at 3:30 p.m.

Lionettes Set School Record
By George Milligan

Judo Tournament will be held at TSC April 20.

The Trenton State College
Women's Track Team opened their season last
Wednesday at Rutgers Sta
dium, losing to the Scarlet
Knights, 77-47.
The Lions were just about

Tennis Team Wins One, Loses One
Bv Jeanne Cutinello

Final:
Lehigh 84 Vz,
Trenton 36 V2, East Strouds
burg 32 V2, Bloomsburg
31V2.
In the Temple meet, 24 of
the team's points came from
the field. Junior co-captain,
Joe DeLuise led all Lion
performers with a double
win in the shot put and
discus, his 144-foot throw in
the discus only 3 feet from
the record. Lou Boscia was
third in the shot and Bob
Scott, third in the disc.
Paul Leestma and Chip
Summa picked up thirds in
the LJ and TJ, and Buddy
Haines and Ken Masuhr 2nd
and 3rd in. the pole vault.

match against Newark Rut
gers, 5-4. The match was
decided by a TSC victory in
the third doubles match.
A strong Kean College
team took the Lions bv

Tennis team looking good with a 1-1 record for the week.

surprise, beating them 6-3,
later in the week.
Victory

Coach Ed Brink was
pleased with the 5-4 win. He
added that the 4th-5th-6th
men are winning, while the
lst-2nd-3rd-men are having
problems. The men, how
ever, hope to change that.

Dan Krevchuck was de
feated by Jim Lopez at first
doubles, 6-1, 6-1.
A1
Potoshak dropped his match
Defeat
6-7, 2-6, to Ben Falco. Ralph
Shearer lost the first set 6-7,
Coach Brink offered no
came back to take the excuses for the loss against
second set 6-4, but dropped
Kean. "It was a terrible day,
the third set 1-6 against his
windy and cold.
But the
opponent Tom Trembley.
other team played under the
Dave Kapulsky started
same conditions-we were
TSC going with his 7-5, 7-5 just beaten."
match against Adam GiviazThe first three singles
dowski.
Gary Tormollan matches went to Kean
beat Zack Epps 7-6,7-5. Bob College. They were close
Senko won his match 6-4, 6-0 matches with quite a few tie
over Joe Signorele, tieing up breakers.
the match 3-3.
Dave Kapulsky and Gary
The doubles team of Tormollan won their mat
Potosnar and Shearer fell to ches, 7-6, 7-5 and 6-4, 6-0,
Lopez and Falco 3-6, 6-7.
respectively.
The final
Second doubles players, singles match also went to
Krevchuck and Gray, won Kean making it 4-2.
6-0, 6-4, over Signorele and
First and second doubles
Giviazdowski again tieing matches went to Kean.
the match, 4-4. The doubles Kapulsky and Tormollan
pair of Kapulsky and Tor won their third doubles
mollan pulled out a victory match, 3-6, 7-6, 6-2.
defeating Epps and Trembly
The next match will be
4-6. 7-6. 6-2.
Thursday April 10 (home).

even with them in the field,
22 points to Rutgers 23. But
on the track, Rutgers ran up
a total of 54 points to
Trenton State's 25 to decide
the meet.
Two school records were
broken by underclassmen
before the running events
got underway. Sophomore
Joanne Harvey threw the
javelin 112'9" to surpass the
old mark of lll'll" and
freshman Martha Fowler
high-jumped to a new
standard of 4'11V2". This
broke Kathy Novak's best
height of 4'10".
In the other field events,
Co-Captain Debbie Baker
started off a fine day by
taking the long jump with a
distance of 16'4".
Linda Johnson missed
third place by half an inch,
but with Debbie, Linda and
Lynn Conner, the Lions
have a nucleus to build from
in the long jump this season.
The high jump looks to be
another strong event for the
Lion cinder-gals.
Besides
the new school record holder
in Martha Fowler, Deb Price
jumped a personal record
height of 4'9" for third place
and Sue Nelson broke her
personal best with a jump of
4'8".
Rounding out the scoring
in the field events for
Trenton State, Connie Jones
put the shot 25'6", which
was good for third place.
In the discus, Co-Captain
Patti Hinz and Cheryl
Matley put together 2nd and
3rd place finishes, respec
tively.
Pam Hucker also
came through with a third in

the javelin.

In the track events, Et#
Hartman was the o...
winner for the Lions. Ev ®
(a sophomore) took M
specialty, the 440 yard das
in 63 seconds flat. Fresh®'
Jill Case held on fo r &
place and then came J 1
later to take 2nd in the
with a time of 2: 36. ' '
the first time she ever
the event.
•.

Debbie Baker condu
her afternoon with a
the 100 yard dash. Her®
was 12.5 and Coach Ron-;
Busch feels this mark s®;
be "drastically improvethe next few weeks.
Another event
Busch feels she has p*
depth in is the
•'
hurdles. Against Rub .
juniors Michele Betty
IS t
> C Ol
Wendy Szpara took 2m
ITr
3rd with times ot
ial:
13.5. Backing up ««'
Ur
junior Karen Danley »•
frosh Andrea RelcheL' •
Transfer Donna W.
took 3rd in t he 220 withand her help is desf*5
needed for the relay eje
where her team
^
both the 440 and 880 med.
relays.
pB>5
In the distance ev
freshman Linda Ja '
sky placed 3rd in th
her first competitive

^Teammate LindaUj-J
a sophomore run"'"? ,
first
competitive
^
first compv-"#
,
_ J wh nrornise
showed both Pr<?
[jt*
poise as she ran alon
O „:iQ run aga'nst , J

CO

